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* Dii.eie>. rBi (Bum.- 105-24822 > March 27, 1962
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EL

CHICAGO 100-6989

ELIJAH POOLE, aka. Cac^s Sa* OT

IS-NOI
00:CHICAGO

| 1 it i> rteommtndtd that a Security

Index Cord be prepared on the

above -captioned individual.

| ^-1 The Security Index Card 00 the

captioned individual should be
changed a» followa (epecify
change only):

Aliases

Native Be CZIn oiurolixed Allen

CZD Communist I I Socialist Workers Party

1 l uiscellaneous (specify) —

.1Independent Socialist League

Tab for Detcoat

Date of Birth

Race Sex
CZIMale Female

Place of Birth

Business Address (show name of employing concern and address

)

Key Facility Data

Geographical Reference Number ,

Interested Agencies

.Responsibility-

mm*

NOT RECORDED.

is MAR 30 196?

Residence Address

'Add: Temporary residence, 2118 East Violet Drive, Phoenix,

Arizona
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CG 100-6989

* Che copy of this report is being furnished Phoenix,
in view oftKUHAMMAD's maintaining a winter residence in that

During October, 1961,^HmHHmV who has furnished
reliable information in the past, provided the following in-
formation concerning ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and fl||BB9, which
indicates possible extramarital activities on the part of
MUHAMMAD and JUNE, who is a .member of the Nation of Islam
(NOI).

flHUHHB and ELIJAH MUHAMMAD made arrange-
ments to meet each other in a manner whereby no one would know
about it. MUHAMMAD indicated he did not want anyone to find
out about "us". This information was furnished on October 7,

1961.

On October 11, 1961 ,LMMBHIH was asked
by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD what she did with the $2500 he had given
her to buy furniture, as the furniture she ha^bought could

MUHAMMAD accused fl^Pof givingnot have cost over
it to someone else,
around with her aga

then accused ELIJAH of "playing

On October 9, 1961
lowing information concernin
between ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and
of the NOI:

'provided the fol-
)le extramarita l activities

a member

ELIJAH told^BHBthe would like to have "Honey"and
Sweet" come to stay with him for two or three months or years.
ELIJAH stated he needed someone to entertain him and take off
some of the burden. MUHAMMAD stated he played with one
(probably one of his babies) the othe^da^ijihis car and
he had laughed till he almost cried. flHm^uggested he
get them all together sometime, and added he would have a
crazy time. MUHAMMAD stated he wished someone would be willing
to be a nurse to them all, and addedhe would then go out
and get a big house for them. JBHHB^stated that would be
quite a job for someone, and added that she did not think
they would give up theirs for that. MUHAMMAD stated he

COVER PAGE
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thought mo»t of them would if they could visit^

*

h!»! .

and added it would be better for each one. MUHAMMAD stated

he thought it would be good to have them all reared by one

JLson; however, •rremark|dthat she did not think

the others would cooperate. PV remarked *^at when

it came down to brass tacks, the others would not go along

with the idea. ELIJAH said that if they were all together,

they would come to think of the one taking care of them as

their mother. ELIJAH then asked«Mf

«

that kind of a setup, and if she would like to live on the

West Coast. fljpB replied she wouId 11 9 * BetuP«

The above information cannot be verified without

the cooperation of the individuals involved, and contact

with them could Jeopardize a highly. confidential Bureau

investigative technique. It is believed the possibility ~~

of any of the above individuals cooperating is remote.

The following additional information pertaining

to MUHAMMAD* s possible extramarital activities is furnished:

On January 30 and 31, 1962,

furnished reliable, infoxmation in the

late January . 1962 .'"15LIjaT-"""*"'""

_ who has
advised that in

Thumbnail sketches of Muhammad's Temple of Islam

(MTI) Number 21, Jersey City, New Jersey, and MTI Number 1,

Michieaj ^ '
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Subject's name la included in the Security Index.

2 <r
aaa

i The data appearing on the Security Index card are
current

.

3,nn Changes on the Security Index card are necessary
and Form FD-122 has been submitted to the Bureau.

II.prVA suitable photograph (X3 18 CZI 18 not available.

5 4HH-Careful consideration has been given to each source
•-^jsoncealed and T symbols were utilized only in those
" .Instances where the identities of the sources oust

*be concealed.
6.1—|

Subject is employed in a key facility and— is charged with security responsibility. Interested
agencies are immi^umiMi

"

7 nn This report is classified _^f!£JGi* A- u

< state reason) data reportea irot M
I (• fMBij^MHHHII^pH^could reasonably result in

j5enti?ica?ioi^fconfidential informants of

continuing value and compromise future effectiveness

W% V thereof

.

thereof

.

8. 1 I Subject previously interviewed (dates)
fx! Subject was not ^interviewed because (state reason;

be is the National Leader of the HOI. "There is

absolutely no reason to believe he would cooperate

if interviewed and any interview with him could
conceivably result in adverse publicity, especially

in view of his newspaper articles and radio broadcasts.

o \
1 This case no longer meets the Security Index criteria

y ' and a letter has been directed to the Bureau recom-
mending cancellation of the Security Index card.

10 nn This case has been re-evaluated in the light of the
Security Index criteria and it continues to fall
within such criteria because (state reason)

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is the National Leader of the HOI.

11.m Subject's SI card [£ is 1 I is not tabbed Detcom.

£§j Subject's activities [XI d0 » » d0 not warrant Detcom
tabbing.
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CONFIDENTIAL

Copy Ioi

1 ---G-2, Chicago (RM)
1 - ONI, Chicago (RM)
l_-l"OSI, Chicago (RM)

sAtfrnftHmmmMmmfc
D*te>

one. CHICAGO

Field Office fiu t\ 100-6989 bm. piu #i 105-24822

ELIJAH POOLS

Ooiocto INTERNAL SECURITY - NATION OF ISLAM

SyMpdM ELIJAH POOLE, also known as ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, is National
Leader of the Nation of Islam (NOI), which Maintains
National Headquarters in Chicago, Illinois/ MUHAMMAD ^
resides at 4847 South Woodlawn Avenue, and Maintains a
private apartment at 8205 South Vernoiu both Chicago,
Illinois. He also maintains a vintei/resldenceat/2118
East Violet Drive. Phoenix. Ai U " " , Bmm^mm^mm^mMmml

VnTTe»5n^irhom he refers to as the devil, has enslaved
the bla^k nan in America by exploitation. He has also
stated that the white nan is the enemy of the black man,
atd th%t Allah has stated that America will be destroyed.
MUHAMMAD calls for unity, independence and land for the
black race, rbich he states can only be achieved in Islam.
He writes a column entitled "Mr. Muhammad Speaks H

, which
appears weekly in 'The New Crusader" and the "Los Angeles
Herald Dispatch". That column .also appears in the NOI
publication * Mohammad Speaks". MUHAMMAD'S messages are .

broadcast regularly on various radio stations throughout
the United States and Canada.

Thl* document contain* neither recommendation* nor conclusion* of (he FBI. !« <• «*• property

row oooney} It and He content* are not to be distributed outeld* four oqencf.
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DETAILS: AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

The following organizatiocs , mentioned in this report,
which have not been designated pursuant to Executive Order 10450,
are characterized in the Appendix Section of this report:

Fruit of Islam (FOI)
Muslim Girls Training (MGT)
Nation of Islam (NOI)

I. BACKGROUND

Residence
and Employment

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, as of March, 1962, maintained a
private apartmeri acd office At Apartment 1, first floor.
6205 South Vernon Avenue,

Ob February 14, 1962
#Phcenix, Arizona, advised S

* MUHAMJSAD, as of January 31, T962,
East Violet Drive, Phoenix.

iat^LIJAH
lit ted bis residence as 2118 bib

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, as of February, 1962, resided at 2118
East Violet Drive , Phoenix, Arizona.

- 2 -
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advise
1962,.
tlon concerning ELI

current informa-

Criminal Record

Identification
Police Department, and
Sheriff's Office, Phoenix,

boehix, Arizona
copa County
on March 2,

1962. that records of the Phoenix Police Department and

i'ricopa County, Arizona Sheriffs Office contained no arrest

record regarding ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

Records of the Bureau of Records and Communications,
lewtd on March 8, 1962, by
[reflected no current information

Health

The November 10, 1961, edition of the "Arizona

Reoublic". a Phoenix, Arizona newspaper, set forth results

ol'an interview between JACK KARIE, a reporter of that paper,

and ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, at his residence in Phoenix. MOHAMMAD

Stated at that time that he had moved to Arizona because of

til dry climate in an attempt to relieve his suffering from

bronchitis*

- 3 -
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During late Hovewber, 1961, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD stated

that he had been informed by his medical advisor that he was

suffering from chronic bronchitis.

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD planned on entering the Mayo Clinic,

Rochester, Minnesota, for a physical checkup sometime during

the week of March 12, 1962.

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD cancelled an appointment to be ad-

mitted to the Mayc Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota, on March 15,

1962, and now plans to enter Provident Hospital, _ Chicago,_ _
for his physical checkup. If a specialist is needed, he

vlll be called in.

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD decided not to go through with an

appointment at the Provident Hospital, Chicago, for a physical

checkup. He decided instead to return to his winter residence

in Phoenix, Arizona.

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD remarked during January, 1962, that

he was not well and had no appetite. He added that he needed

a lot of rest and suDshiive tc get over his bronchitis.

MVHAWUAD stated on March- 10, 1962, that he was at-

tempting to pet himself signed into a hospital for a good

checkup, as he had rc appetite and had not been gaining

weight.
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The December, 1961 issue of "Muhammad Speaks** states

therein that it is a monthly newspaper dedicated to freedom,

justice and equality for the so-ealled Xegro. Its *dd£e"
is listed as 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago 15, Illinois,

The December, 196J issue of "Mutaomad Speaks" contains

an item en page 1 captioned **WLat is Un-American?- by ELIJAH

MUHAMMAD. Pertinent parts of that item are set forth as follows:

"The California State 8enate Fact-Finding Sub-committee

on Un-American Activities in their lltb report to the 1961

California Legislature ctarged *TLe Negro Muslims* on pages

131 - 13S as being fa-American and operating a school^for

the indoctrination cf young Kegroes with race hatred.

The ites stated that "You printed my 12 point program

for my people cc pages 132 and 133. Is there anything wrong

with any of the words mentioned in it for my people. They

are**l» Separate ourselves from th* slave master. You had us

segregated for 400 years and new say that we are free, is tui
being un-American to leave you or separate from you, a people

who has enslaved and destroyed us as human beings? Have not

you separated yourselves from us?

19 -



"2. Is pooling our resources, education and
qualifications for self-independence, as you and other
nations have done, and since you say we are free, what you
call un-American?.

"3. Should not we stop forcing ourselves, our presence
on you, into places of yours, where you forbid us and are
told that we are net wanted? Is this what you call un-American
keeping away from that of yours that you forbade us?

"4. Making our own neighborhoods a decent place to
live and net seeking a place in your neighborhood just because
yours lock better and cleaner, making wherever we live a
nice and clean place to live and a decent life among ourselves,
if you and yours can do it, so can we! Is this what you
call un-A&erican?

"5. If we want to rid ourselves of the lust of wine
and ether intoxicating drinks and learn to love ourselves
first BEFORE leving you or others, is this what you call un-
American?

"6. Uniting and creating for ourselves? Have you given
us anythicg in the way of your past and present treatment of
us, that we can believe that it won't be 'hell' on 'hell'?

"7. Is this un-American for us to build our own
acmes jicd schools, hospitals and factories while we are suffer-
ing and being turned away from many of yours?

"8. Is it un-American for us to want to keep our blood
pure from being mixed with yours, our enemies?

**9. Is this un-American for us to stop wasting our
money in trying to buy your finest cars, clothes, shoes, before
being able to live in a nice home?

- 20
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"10. Is thi un-American for us to spend our money
among ourselves, (what little we have to spend)?

"On Our Own Economy System

"11. Is this un-American for us to build up
ah economic system among ourselves?

"12. Is this un-American for us to protect our women,
as you and other nations protect women? Is it un-American
for us to try to set up a clean respectful security among
ourselves as ether nations? And should not we, as well as
ycu, set officers ever our society that will see to it that
the rules and laws are obeyed?

"You know it is absolute false to accuse us of violence
or preparing to dc anything of the kind. Allah (God), forbids
us to do such a thing. He is the One who will do our fight-
ing fcr us against you, as Jehovah did for Moses and Israel.
Only Allah is a little more angry with you for your evils done
to us than Jehcvah was with Phareah, as Jehovah only
wanted to set a sign for you of what you may expect today, -

and Israel was net the real people of Allah.

"Trying to Scare Us Away

"Tour evil and false accusations of me and my followers
are only to frighten, all ready frightened so-called Negroes
from coming to Allah, that they may inherit the earth. You
frighten, especially the proud so-called Negroes whom you
have mafc* like yourself, thirling that they might be of some
help to ufc. But Allah is sufficient as a Eelper.

"You won't be able to help yourself pretty soon; let
along helping you make poison-proud Negroes to help you against

"We want to be ourselves and we are going to have
some of this earth that we can call our own, with the help of
Allah, a& He Las promised us through the mouth of His prophets
from — Hoses to Muhammad.

- 21 -
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r ^"it is up to you to mistreat us, op treat ufl good. Dp

as you like, we will not follow you anymore.

"Poisoned Negro Preachers

"Today, the Americans hope to unite all educated so-

called Negroes, along with their already poisoned Negro

Christian preachers, against we the Muslims who preach

freedom, Justice and equality for the Black Nation.

"They are united against my followers and I. Thanks

be to Allah, you are a little too late to win. Allah (God?

knew the tricks you would use to try deceiving the Black

Man before ycu were created.

"UN-AMERICAN: I wish to prove, according to the English

language in the article, that every so-called Negro, Indian,

and all non-white Europeans, are un-American according to the

dictionary's definition of an American.

"An American, according to the dictionary, "is a

citizen cf the United States cr of the earlier British

Colonies; ere net belonging to one of the aboriginal

races. (We belong to the aboriginal nation of the earth;

the white or European race is not aboriginal.

"Let's Negroes Out

"2. Native or inhabitants of the Western Hemisphere.

The abeve explanation makes it clear that we are not members

of Ihe white Europeans, nor descendants of that race. We

are the aboriginal un-Americans . The above explanation also

makes it clear that we (so-called Negroes) are not, and

cannot be American citizens since we are not American by

nature, nor race.

"A true American is one other than the aboriginal

race or races that inhabited the Western Hemisphere, or the

whole planet Earth, before the coming of the white man from

Europe

.

- 22 -
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"We, the Bo-called Negroes, (members of the aboriginal
Black Nation of the Earth, and of the tribe of Shabazz) were
kidnapped from our native land and people by the white English
an and Americans.

"We were brought here not to be made Americans,
nor American citizens; but rather, to be slaves or servants
for the true American citizens — whites who originally
came from Europe.

"We. descendants of the Asiatic nation from the
continent of Africa, after 100 years of so-called freedom,
cannot claims by the law of Justice, to be American or
American citizens. Nor can we expect anything like equal
justice under the law of true American courts.

"Remember, if you are black, or a member of the
Black Nation, you are un-American. If you want equal
Justice and a decent way of life to live, or have love for
the black people, you are un-American. The American is

the only one that can sing 'The Land of Freedom* — it is
for white Americans." -

The column "Mr. Muhammad Speaks" by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
appeared in the following issues of "Muhammad Speaks":

October - November, 1961;
December, 1961;
January, 1962;
February, 1962;
March, 1962.

© ©
•
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The/*Los Angeles Herald Dispatch** la a self-described
weekly

7
newspaper published at 1431 West Jefferson Boulevard,

Los Angeles, California.

**TnVsNew Crusader" Is a weekly newspaper published
at 4237 South Indiana Avenue, Chicago. Illinois.

fetlKBURLEY is listed therein as the Jfanaging
of Jvrhe_Hew Crusader** •

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, as of August, 1960, was paying DAM
BURLET for his efforts on behalf of the HOI which efforts
were reflected in issues of "The New Crusader**.

During the period between September 7, 1961, and
March 8, 1962, the column "Mr. Muhammad Speaks" by ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD appeared in the "Los Angeles Herald Dispatch** on
a weekly basis.

Typical examples of the items are as follows:

The September 7, 1961 edition of the "Los Angeles Herald
Dispatch" contained an item captioned "A United Black Nation**

under the column "Mr. Muhammad Speaks**. The article stated
in substance that the American black man must unite and
become self-independent. It said that there is no hope of a
future for the black man if he depends on the white race as
there is no future for the white race. The item called on the
black man to stop worshiping the white man and Instead
worship the black man's true religion, which is Islam. The
item stated that Islam means entire submission to the will of

Allah.

The November 30, 1961 edition of the "Los Angeles
Herald Dispatch** contained an item captioned "Americans
Persecute the Muslims" under the column "Mr. Muhammad
Speaks**. The article stated in substance that the Government



of America treats the so-called Kegro as if he was as
eiv-jry of the Government. • The article stated that the so-
called Kegro has never been able to get along with his white
race master and therefore the black nan aust return to his
own people. The article continued that Allah bad made the
Muslims fearless and would soon put fear and trembling in
the hearts of their enemies. The article continued that
"America must pay fcr her evils done to us. There is no
such thing as forgiveness! Allah said to me that he would
repay her for all that she has and Is doing against us".

The December 7, 1961 issue of the "Los Angeles
Herald Dispatch" contained an item captioned "The Great
Decisive Battle in the Sky Is hear", under the column
"Mr. Muhammad Speaks". The article stated in part as
follows: •

"The Division of Ezekiel's wheel is true if care-
fully understood. There is a similar wheel in the sky
today mticb correspond* in a way wl.th the spheres of the
w\!:"M!J I'he great wheel which many of us see in the' sky to-
day ic net so much a wheel as one may think in such terms but
rather a pJan* made like a wheel. The present wheel shaped
plane knevr. a* the mother of planes is one half mile by one
half mile and is the largest mechanical man made object in
the sky. It is a small human planet made for the purpose to
destroy the present world of the enemies of Allah. The
plane is capable of staying In outer space six to twelve'

months at a time without cosing into the earth's gravity. It

carries J 500 bc&bing planes with a most deadly explosive, the
type used In bringing up mountains on .the earth. The very
same method is to be used in the destruction of this world.
The boab* are equipped with motors and the toughest of steel
was vsei in making them. This steel drills and takes the
borrbs into the earth at a depth of one mile and is timed
not to explode until it x~ aches one mile into the earth.
This explosion produces a mountain one mile high. Hot
one bomb will fall Into viler. They will all fall on
cities. As Ezekiel saw and heard in his vision of it, the
plane is terrible. It is seen but do not think of trying

25
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to attack it. That would be suicide."

During the period between September 9, 1961, and
March 10, 1962, the column "Mr. Muhammad Speaks" by
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD appeared in weekly Issues of "The Hew
-Crusader". A typical example of these articles is

contained in the March 3, 1962 issue of "The Hew Crusader".

The column on that date stated in part as follows:

"It is time for the freedom of the so-called American
Negroes. They are divinely destined to become the universal

rulers of tomorrow. White Americans are well aware of the

future cf their slaves and hope to deceive and make the

slave remain with them and receive the divinewrath of Allah.

My people should be well schooled into all .the tricks these

devils are playing or Intend to play ©n them."

"Tte Devils hope to deceive the lost - found people

of the Asiatic, the tribe of Sbabazz, (the American so-called

Hegroesj. The truth should be told to prevent the devils

from deceiving the black man, and it will if the black

man will cnly listen to the truth."

The March, 1962 issue of "Muhammad Speaks", page 14,

carried a column captioned "Listen to Messenger Elijah
Muhammad Every Week on These Radio Stations." Listed
there-under by city, station, time and wavelength , were

167 radic stations in the United States and 2 in Canada.

26
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Other Information _

During late August, 1961, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, in consider-

ing the matter of purchasing a building to be used as an

KOI Temple in Newark, New Jersey, announced that a building

could K purchased for $26,000 and that MTI No. 2 would

furnish the amount necessary for the purpose of that building.— (ft.
The Ncvember 10, 1961 edition of the "Arizona

Republic", a Phcenix, Arizona newspaper, contained »n

item captioned "Islam Prophet Denies Hate Campaign" That

item set iortb the results of « interview
«HAmSSd

JACK KAR1E of the "Arizona Republic" and ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

The article stated in part as follows:

"We are net men of violence, MUHAMMAD said. The

white man has nothing tc fear frcm our »cv
£f

n
J

*° «?**bliSt

» separate stcvernment for the black nan. He stated his

orglntzltfon Hught a separate nation with the United State*

for black men and women only."

The Ncvember 16, 1961 issue of the "Arizona Sun",

a Phoenix, Arizona newspaper, contained an *rt
}«i%5

onc
|f

an interview ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. The item reflected that ELIJAF

MUHAMMAD was asked "What of the future?" MUHAMMAD replied,

according tc the article "There is no future for white

people but an unlimited future for the black man. The*

will build the next civilization. The next few years will

see the complete breakup of the white man's rule over the

people and the ascension of the black man.

ELIJAH MUEA»i*D remarked during January, 1962, that

he intended to print a National paper and that the KOI plju v-.

to set up their o*n printing press in Chicago. He said th*

N0I has outlined plans for their own printing plant, ™ch
with the building, lot, and press, would cost around $240,
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CO 100 §999 APPENDIX

FRPfT^OF ISLAM

On May 5, 1961, a source advised that the Fruit of

Islam (FOI) is a group within the Nation of Xslaa (NOI) composed

of sale members of the NOI. The purpose of the FOI Is to

protect officials and property of the HOI, assure compliance

of embers with NOI teachings and to prepare for the *War of
Armageddon." Members of the FOI are required to participate in

military drill and are afforded the opportunity to engage in

judo training. The FOI is governed by a military system
wherein the members are controlled by general orders similar

to those Issued by regular military organizations.

APPENDIX
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AWMPIX

MUSLIMlGIRLS TRAINING
r_

t' On May 19, 1960, a source advised that the Muslim ~

Girls Training (MGT) is a group within the Nation of Islam

(MOI) *nd is composed of all female members of the KOI. .The

MGT is similar in structure to the Fruit of Islam (FOI), which

is composed of male members of the HOI , in that the MGT has

officers similar to military organizations to whom other female

members are accountable. MGT members receive instructions la

homemaking, hygiene, calisthenics, and other subjects such as
Muslim history and the English- language. There also exists a

Junior MGT, which is composed of female members of the HOI who
are between the ages of 15 and 19 and who are afforded military-
type drill. .

(

Since 1957, various officers and "sisters" of the MOT
have, at meetings of the MGT, used the term MGT so that It also
means General Civilization Class. General Civilization Class

refers to classes conducted within the MGT.

The above refers to activities of the MGT at Muhammad's

Temple of Islam Ho. 2, 5335 South Greenwood, Chicago, Illinois.

On May 17, 1961, another source advised that the MGT
is a group within the HOI which is composed of all female members

of the HOI. The MGT is similar in structure to the FOI, which is

composed of male members of the HOI. In theory, the MGT exists

in all Temples of the HOI and is patterned after the MGT at
Muhammad's Temple of Islam Ho. 2, Chicago. General Civilization
Class refers to the collective group of classes held within the

MGT.



MATIOJl OF ISLAM, formerly referred
to §s -the Hue 1in Cult of Islam, also
knownJTas Muhammad's Temples of Islam

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
has described bis organization on a nation-wide basis as the
"Ration of Is las" and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam.**

On May 5, 1961, a second source advised: ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD is the national leader of the Nation of Islam (HOI).
Muhammad* s Temple of Islam Ho. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois, is the national headquarters of the HOI. In
mid-1960, MUHAMMAD and other HOI officials, when referring to
MUHAMMAD'S organization on a nation-vide basis, commenced using
either "Mosque" or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad's
Temples of Islam."

The HOI is an all -Negro organization which was origin-
ally organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD claims
to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being,, to lead the
so-called Hegro race out of slavery in the wilderness of North
America by establishing an independent black nation in the

.

United States. Members following MUHAMMAD'S teaching afrid his
interpretation of the "Koran" believe there is no such thing as

a Hegro; that the so-called Hegroes are slaves of the white race,

referred to as "white devils," in the United States; and that

the white race, because of its exploitation of the so-called
Hegroes, must and will be destroyed in the approaching "War of
Armageddon."

In the past, officials and members of the HOI, including
MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the provisions of the
Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe no
allegiance to the United States.

APPENDIX
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FiUNo.

100-6989

United states department ct justice

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago. Illinois
April i IUA

Title ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

Character INTERNAL SECURITY - NATION OP ISLAM

Reference report of Special Agent

dated and captioned as above at Chicago.

All sources (except any listed below) used in

referenced communication, have furnished reliable infor-

mation In the past.

Is an individual who holds a responsible

position and who is in a position to furnish reliable information

This document contains neither recommendations

nor conclusions of the FBI,; it is the P™£rty of ™
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not

to be distributed outside your agency.
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April 26, 1962

A.i L INFORMATION CONTAINED

ra^C' CLASSIFIED, y

8AC, Chicago (100-35635)

D\iiotor t PBI (25-330971)

NATION OF ISLAM
INTERNAL SECURITY - KOI

Bureau continues to receive Information through
investigation conducted by Chicago and Phoenix and tha
sources available to these offices that ElllahHKhaaunad is
engaging in extramarital activities with at lean nve
female members of the Ration of Islam (NOI)* This inforae-
tlon indicates Muhammad has fathered soae children by these
women and that his wife, Clara, has become aware of his
Infidelity which has resulted in domestic strife* Apparently,
Muhammad is furnishing flnanoial support to at least soae of
these worsen and their children and contemplates a nursery
to get his illegitimate children under one roof*

It is noted the NOI teaches a rigid code of zoral
conduct to rank-and-file members including the strict pro-,
hlbitlon against any extramarital relationships. In the
past disobedience to this prohibition has brought severe
punishment to the offending member by NOI officials.

Additionally, the Investigation of the NOI and
Muhammad dlsclosea Muhammad has permitted his followers to
purchase expensive ears and homes for hia| to provide him
with bodyguards and servants % and to give him other mani-
festations of affluence. These luxuries have been obtained
at the expense of his followers who are, In the main, extremely
poor end who are continually haraaaed by NOI officials for
greater and greater contributions*

These paradoxes In the character of Elijah Muhammad
make hia extremely vulnerable to criticism by his followers*
Be wields absolute power in the hegemony of the NOI and any
successful attack on his character or .reputation, .be

disaatrous to the NOI* ^̂t/J-^-^0
'wens *iooobi>«0

Chioego^jl_advl|ed In the flTsawthidtetoWBlraatlo;

obtained throughaMaVBHsawand caHsaTspPP' concerning
Muhammad's extramarital activity cannot be ver "

1 • f I'M :
I

2 - Phoenix (105-93)
1 - Phoenix (105*5593) (Mohammad)
1 - Chicago (105-6989) (Muhammad)

K$fi22 (Muhammad)
lb (in

YEUOW

APR2 6 1962
MAILED

m



$0' • fcdl.

Uttor to Chiyogo
RE I MIIOH OF ISLAM

85-330971

hit followers.

^Ijjj^h. lnfjj||tlon wjyimjf^,^ oFhar sources

revieS consideration should be given to
•JJ^JSnl,,^

ell. and through other Mlootofl •«"",
0J
n
SJaPM .i,t bo

:
V
pproUa%rt

0
h."Sur..u &S$tfS£h"** "

Chieeeo and Phoenix should promptly conduct this

program*

nrmr. nn ™™"«
WftT KM nroaoorad under Elijah Kuhamaa^a

ssrs^KAXaSSSfei. anaa—
extramarital activity *Wo

fJ^E™1

^. J- the center of power
under threat of severe

D5;.iLi life could a?fact
S the HOI and any «P}»njJ «*

a
"8

0>££xation. It is believed
the continued growth of^l^^^SSS available

to implement . plan

to expose Muhammad to his followers.
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UNITED STAT|)|^3ERNMENT

Memorandum

A *

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-24822)

SAC, PHOENIX (100-5593)

date:
5/2/62

ELIJAH ^?OLE, aka
IS - NOI

con k/lO/teM^BBBP** has furnished reliable

information in the past, made available the following

information:

^^mm—fas^ncontac^with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD"aii^_TS_

to him about ELIJAH'S wife, who needs a birth certificate.

In order to get a birth certificate, it is necessaryvto /, <

have the name of his wife's mother, which was M^KgraKS^

—

maiden name KABY^TOCMAS ,"and they atust prove the birth _

ofTfrsV ELIJAI^MUHAMMAD. The attorney indicated he would

wire Information to the Bureau of Vital Statistics and

hope that an answer would be received quicklysince she

wants to get out by May 15. / , .. -H<7

On 4/13/62, airexamination of the passpdvtrrecords

on file at the U. S. District Clerk, Phoenix, Arizona, was

made by SAfMBHHLVVHPi tmt no llotlnB was noted

for ELIJAH MUHAMMAD or CLARA-'MUHAMMAD. On J/23/62
at the

Office of the Clerk of CourtV U . S. District Court, Phoenix,

emmlovee^HMHIVadvised SAflflB^^hat Mr. and Mrs.

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and a tall nmn' (believeajfo be AMR^ROWN) /l

were in the clerk's Office on 4/19/62 ino6iringT£b6uJ-£aBB^

ports. Mr. MUHAMMAD stated he already h6d a passport tout

it was in his personal effects in Chicago, Illinois. ^i^M
^BKold ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and his wife that they must pro

Thelrcitizenship and it nay be easier for them to handle

the matter In Chicago which he said was his home. BLIJ1H
,

MUHAMMAD spoke as though he planned on leavingPhoenix^ ui

ATlz^naT for Chicago, Illinois, in a SS^SASl^S^*-
then be taking *hp<r VftitpW* a^sl

54
a*SflafibVl»

of going to Egypt." •0««,l?i
C2 - Bureau (KM)
fi - Chicago (KM) .

(1 - 100-6989)
(1 - 100-32519)

2 - Phoenix
(1 - 100-5615)

bt

... , M%
1.
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_PX 100-5593

By teletype dated 4/23/62, the Chicago Division
was advised by Phoenix of the Inquiry made by Mr. and Mrs.

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD concerning passports and about their leaving
loenlx, Arizona on 4/21/62 for Chicago, Illinois.

ELIJAH and his wife, CLARA, and his
secretary BERNIQUETvUSHMSRE returned to Phoenix, Arizona
on the ev&ng of tyzkftZriZ?^ * * -

^

llshed the followingOn 4/25/62,
Information: y

^^^^HI^^^^^^Bv Atlanta, Oa^'was in

eontact ^^^UOt^m^m^b and ELIJAH commented he would
like to see him In person. ELIJAH Btated he Intended to

return to Chicago next weekend and that he would arrange

to BeeflipHBFin Chicago on Sunday, the first Sunday
In May ^5/6/62).

On 4/26/62, an Individual from the Intanatlonal
Department of the First Nattrial Bank in Phoenix, Arizona,

was In contact with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and told him that he
had received the call from the First National City Bank
In New York and that that bank had sent a cable to Cairo

for the correspondent to make the payment. ELIJAH commented

he had received a telegram from his eon In Cairo on tadnesday
morning, r,: 4/25/62. ELIJAH MUHAMMAD was told that the payment

would be made to his son on the morning of 4/27/62.

Hie Bureau and Chicago will be advised of any
additional pertinent Information concerning the activities of

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

-2-



teUotk —
Btlnont .

Vote
CoUahon
COflTOd —
DtLoach
Evans —
Molont -

RNtfl —
Sullivan

Tavel -
Trotter

\

Nay 17. 1962

SAC, Chicago (100-6989)

ELIJAH F00LE
IS - «0I

Re phoenix lttter 5/2/62.

Relet ~ts f^n
subject a»y accompany Ms wife.

r
c
{gSs™ f%tl»

2 . phoeoU (100-5S»)

Efi3£JBaaU!ai
select i» oatlona! l..a«r

of HOI, St»te and «A P™!» 0
2fg JJa son to Egypt in ,

possible travel to Egypt. ^
_ilh/»
(6)

Trotttr —
i
»

Gondy
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IJNITED STATE

Memo) %i 1

1* '

FROM

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-24822)

SAC, CHXCAOO (100-«989)

ELIJAH^POOLE
INTERNAL SECURITY - HOI

5/23/62

, * R /i7/fi2. chicaeo airtel to Director 4/30/62
Bebulet 5/17/62, cnicago

pnoenix letter
captioned "HERBERT C. MOHAMMED, aka, SM - NOI ,

Pnoeaa.

dated 5/2/62.

Letterhead -^T^^

^^JSSi^^pJS^^ Ms residence at

violet Drive, phoenix^rizona^^^

a On April 1962,J|^^HB^B^P^SP££

. s. Department of st^®» ^™rt at the time HERBERT

at that time. ^^^^B^
on ioe9 flfl^^^^^Rwas recontacted and

On May 22, «6Z»lPP""»
fi o# that date, applied

advised that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD had nox, as of thax aaxe,

for a renewal of bis passport.

Confidential^^n^
Office have provided ;°J**?™**^^ fSur!! Chicago will
contemplates tygW^tt. MUHAMMAD plans a trip to Egypt

STS even, such\ trip^J-S^TO fi^ positive
1

appropriately advised. SSI to travel to Egypt and

the Bureau,^HW^1^1
"^T

y ^
S§§f: pre£x

(?» —~
71

- Chicago us.V „ ,,,v 9 cj ,r,P . >Kf
mks 7 *"- u

-C

c
c

e
p.

c



0
FBI

Date: 6/1^62

Transmit the {pllewing in
(Type im plain text or code)

Via"
AIRtKL

(Priority or Method of Mailim?)

A

rrf&

-1

tested

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (105-24822)

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (100-6989)

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
INTERNAL SECURITY - MOI

who has furnished reliable information
in 1be past, advised 6/13/62 that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD would return
to Phoenix, Arizona, via American Airlines Flight #67 leaving
O'Hare Field, Chicago, 4:45 p.m. Source advised MUHAMMAD
arranged to be met in Phoenix upon arrival there at 5:50 !>••»
Phoenix time, 6/13/62,

^

Phoenix aware of above.

GALE

/^)- Bureau (REGISTERED)
Phoenix (105-5593) (REGISTERED)

1 - Chicago

.( //<*

18 JUN 15 1962

/ Sp&c/al /

Sent M Per

S3 JUN 22 1962

Agent in Charge
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IGNITED STATES GOV ^NMENT ^ ^
Memorandum ^ ^

A

c- >
to DIRECTOR, FBI (105-24822) ©ate: 6/19/62

nugiC-p SAC, PHOENIX (100-5593) '1
!

{'ft 0
subject: ^ ^eluah pooi£, aka

ALL P
,,p0**"AT!9N 0^* !

T-ft INED

71*16 fnllnkM nor InfftT*mA f: 1nn war mA/fo mxrm 4 1 oh1« hv /The following Information was made available by
reliable, on the dates designated:

5/MS2

AflHHBHHLi was In contact with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
and stated the reason she was contacting him was that she had
a Job coming up in a couple of weeks anduitil that time wondered
if he could send something to her. He stated no he could not
send anything. She said she only had $2.00 whereupon he said
he did not care if she had only 2j. She said the baby had to
have something to eat and he said that it was her own fault
because she knew how long she was to go. She asked him If
he didn't care about the baby then and he Bald that he cared
nothing about what she was saying because she was the one
who didn't care and that was well taken care of for ther. next
three to four months.

5/15/62

\ I An unknown woman (believed to bel_
>/ was in contact with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and asked hi^lf he

\
u received her letter and wondered Why he had not responded.

\ ELUAH 8aid because none was coming - what she was talking about.
He said -he thought she was trying to play Santa Glaus with him.
She told him that in her condition if something happen! to her
she wouldn't have any money to go anywhere. He said she already
had enough but she said she had already spent It. He told her
she would have to get a description of everything and receipts
for everything. When she asked him If he was going to send
her something because she hates to go sometimes the way she
looks, ELUAH said there was nothing, not even the hospital

(1 - 100-6989) . \ r — . —m
*****

(i°!
n
i55-93E)

ĵ ^^Afl&r--



zYZ 100-5593

bill to warrant any such talk as she was giving him. She
told him that she had paid up her rent and ELIJAH stated
he didn't care about that and said that was in it from the
beginning - if hadn't used it up would still have plenty
for the other. He asked her if she thought he was a fool.
He said it was her own fault that she didn't have anything
and that if she had two cents worth of brains, she would
ask herself if it was all right before doing something.
He said now she would have to get proof of theBe things.
She told him he had better hurry up because she hated to go
to his house. He told her to go wherever she wants because
it won't do any good. She told him that the way she looks
is quite obviouB. He said it doesn't make any difference-

-

that she can't prove she has absolutely put those things inno such plae - that was too much. He told her It was tibc
months and then 2£ weeks later she went this - she said she
has spent it. He asked her how waB there any proof - she
had an extra for that from the very beginning. He asked
her if he thOUgU* hfi war *»t»»wv She told him 'h» wan milKtii.
this sorry act and the least he couIa'&SiBsSu'K ^.i??}1^
see how she was doing - after all "I'm like this and I hate
it even more than you do". He told her it wasn't the same -

but when people try to play others for fools it is absolutely
pathetic. She told him tht he was trying to make an excuse -

you know it's a possibility that I can be like that see,
ELIJAH said he was not talking about that - but was talking
about what she had said she had already done and that was
absolutely Impossible. He said That do you mean impossible,
you can spend that in one day." He told her wtai she knew
it was to go so long one would not do it. She asked him
why he would give a person so much as that and when one has
to have it in their possession for six months - that was silly
right there. ELIJAH said to her "Did not you ask for it?"
He said wasn't she told where to put it and how to handle it.

The woman told ELIJAH MUHAMMAD that every time she
went to the bank it was closed so she didn't cash it. He
told her it was up to her and that she will never play him
such a fool as that. She asked him when he would be back and
he said he did not know, whereupon she said he had better make
it soon. ELIJAH told her that he had plenty of time for what



PX?»°-5593

,he was t.l.clngabov.t - J^^^E^.?"*-
pital. She asked him » ™ wjMJ^ tall his family
he said no. She then said *hat »ne wou^ Btated lt waB
and tell his daughter Just {o; h

^J«' ^\M nVm gplng

?°oVeU hfrl^e'cSnve^sariSn Sae then terminated.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

»0

TO

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-2^822) date: 6/18/62

SAC, PHOENIX (100-5593)

ELIJAH $00125, aka
IS - NOI

made available the followingOn 5/18/62
information

i

jAH MUHAMMAD and an unknown woman (believed to

De were in conversation and the unknown woman

spoEeabout ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and a girl. She said that don't

tell me you don't - it's a lie - the biggest one I've ever

heard." She continued by stating she was not going to have

it, and that she was going to have some man's arms «"°una

her. She asked BLUAH MUHAMMAD "Do you want to hurt me like

this?" He spoke of her not having a particular fellow. He

told her not to talk to him like that whereupon she said

all right "but if you try a trick like that again - n The

woman terminated the conversation.

V

r.

'

.-rrrr.wy

Bureau (RM) „ . .

2 - Chicago (100-6089) (RM)

(1 - 100-37182)
3 - phoenix

[1 - 105-93)
[l - 105-93P)

^5 6 :
:J^ 1962

iM 22 1962
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PUD TEXT

7-i4-ia -

TKlfeTIPK

1 - Btlaont
1 - Sullivan
1 - Bauagardn

Bland

CHICAGO OFFICE, tO

TO SAC CHICAGO (100-35365)

FROM DIRECTOR FBI (25-330971)

EATIOB OF ISLAM, IS-BOI.

IB TELEPHONE CALL PBOX SA

SUFERTISOB^BBIBbVaT 806 THIS BATE.

CHICAGO IS AUTHORIZED TO C01ZACT

OP THE SECURITY UEIT, CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMEBT, ALOIG THE LUES
BEQUBSTED ZB BEPEBEBCB) TBLBPHOXE CALL* XT ZS POSSIB

DESIRE TO JKlEKVTESi

ABY IEFORHATIQH OBIAIKED THROUGH THESE OTERVEWS ABD THE ZSVESTI-

CATIOI COSDUCTED BY THE CHICAGO POLICE SHOULD BE FURTHER

EVALUATED FOR POSSIBLE USE IB BXPLOITIBG THIS SITUATIOI, CHICAGO

SHOULD KEEP THE BUREAU ADVISED OF AIL DEVELOPHBETS.

^f?105-EliJah^Lhaawad

BOTE i

NOT RECORDED
199 JUL 17 1962

woo Bauagardntr to Sullivan, tut data, aaaa
eab. 9

57 JUL 2 01962

MAI



Hr. W. C. Sulil***

ilfr. F. J. BauBgardatr

IATION OF ISLAM
btcerhal SBCURITT • 101

7-U-tt

of the Cbleage Offlet telepbonlcally •d*"*

la. »• follw>
i —

a
- * ,-.62 ^^^m furnished inferaatlon

nnrtno the sTsnlng ofj^*2lSL^ff55f5S m disturbance at

against Muhannad. Ai

•SjrTlnoraer to insurs {lut^^^^BSg,, possibility

is reliable and discreet. HlsUnlt aas * ,£u8uai for: his Unit-

1 . Baumgardner \)t\\i~

1

1
^55Slljah Muhannad

,7 JUL 2 0 :3b2-

. NOT BCCORt)ffil

199 JUL 1?



Memorandum to Xr. Sulliva*
Bet EATIOH OF ZSUM
25-330271

CBSEBTATIOISl

Information obtain* through highly onnfidtntlml

i™«tifati!o tocSiSuM oowliifl Klfiah Muhammad tat indicated

fcTSii SthlJod ShlldroB by tereSal oFhie female

of midweek. We hare boon attempting to doTolop •J™»°"^diB

iSln^JtlSition by the Chicago Polio.

tbio matte? Into tie open mhere exposure of these

iSSnStlon it obtains Kuld bo msed to '"thor oxpoio pijah

toKSuU. It ebould bo notod that members of .SS^St
*

famiiT. including bit wife, art anaro of bit philandering but

JJ^Snt" c!n do Sethis about it oineo ho io tboir only tourco

of support*

BECOlEOPATIOy.

That the attached t«t«trp« to Chifi|flobe approved

authorising Chicago to coQtaot^gHBBHBH^t requestea.
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fEDWl WW" r % LIGATION

COMMUNICATIONS SECTIOJ

jUl19 idco /

TELI

URGENT 7-19-62 4-28 PM JLS

TO/DIRECTOR, FBI /105-24822/ AND SAC, PHOENIX /105-5593/

FROM SAC/ CHICAGO /100-6989/ IP

ELIJAlf^HAilMAD, IS DASH NOI.

Mr. TM»*m_

Mohr>5r.

Mr.

Mr. Etbds
Wi.1 n:- -

Tdt. Room

—

E PHOENIf" T|(bE ADVISED .

END AND ACK PLS

WA 5-30 PM OK FBI WA LVS

TU DISCA

in JUL24:KS J

C f JUL 331S&X
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0

SAC. Chicago (100-35635)

- - Director. FBI (25-330971)

0
My. 31, 1962

1 - Mr. Belmont -
1 - Mr. SnlliTaB
1 - Mr. |^>niM

KATIOK OF ISUM
INTERNAL SECURITY - HOI

KeCGairtel 7/25/62*

Chicago is authorised to prepare and sail
an anonymous letter to Clara Muhammad apon her retarn

from Egypt. Chicago is also authorised to prepare and
\

ail similar anonymous letters containing substantially*

the sane information as the letter sailed to Clara
\

Muhammad to the selected individuals listed an paee 3 \

of reairtel. These letters should he smiled to the

addresses of these individuals at which they would ~

normally receive mail. The letters, which are to be
,

handwritten on commercially purchased stationery
without markings, should follow the sample letter
proposed in reairtel* Each letter, however, should
contain minor variations so that each will not appear
to be an exact copy af the original. These letters
should be mailed at staggered Intervals using care to

prevent any possibility of tracing the mailing bach to

the FBI.

Chicago should remain alert to any results,
obtained from this action and keep the Bureau promptly
advised.

See mmn^^m^^
dated 7/30/62, same caption.HRJR.caa.

i

5

c

2

1
o

C£>- 105-EliJth Muhammad

51 AUG

NOT U£r 0*9t*
Ml AUG.. 2 '.962
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CG 66-4519

With regard to the Mation of Ialan. the fturean *
aware that the Chicago area la the national headquarters ox

this ©rganiaation. Articles appeariiigragoiarlyln wioua
Megro publications aa wall as in the MOI ——-

******ad mm

encourage readers to Join tbm MOI.

Am the Buraau in aware. 1LXJAH MDHWWaD ! tto

national loader of the HOI. One atap to seabersalp in the MOI

eoasiata of an individual roquaatiag ^J^J^*1

subnitting a handwritten letter to W. ». MOHAMMAD, 4847 Month

Meodlawn, Chicago, Illiaoia. MOZ adwertls* —-—»—-

—
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REPOETINS OPTIC*

rjTLI OF CASE

CHICAGO

orricc or orioin

CHICAGO

ELIJAH POOLE, ska.

/62

INVESTtaATIVC PDtlOO

8/24 - 10A/62
MtK)MT maok mt

CHARACTER OF CASE

18 - HOI

BEFBBENCBS:

APPROPRIATE AQEVCXE] v

krzi ri"_r crricES V
wipe; ;:>..
DATE Mi

dated 4/6/62,

c5

Eeport of
at Chicago*
Chicago alrtels to Director, datod 7/25/62,
and 7/17/62, captioned "Nation of Islam; IS-NOI."
Bureau letter to Chicago, dated 7/31/62, captioned
"Nation of Islam; IS-H0IM."^ ~
Chicago letter to Bureau, dated 9/6/62, captioned
"Nation of Islaa; IS-NOI."
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LEAD

Follow and report the

MVROVitf

CHICAGO

AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS,
activities of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

ADMINISTRATIVE

Copies of this report are being disseminated to
G-2, ONI, and OSI locally in fulfilling responsibility under

the Delimitations Agreement.

COPIES MADE

/JJ- Bureau (105-J

SPECIAL AOCNT
IN CHANCE

^ -24822) (BM)
1 - 0-2, Chicago (BM)
1 - ONI, Chicago (BM)
1 - OSI, Chicago (BM)^
1 - Phoenix (105-5593) (BM)
3 - Chicago (100-6989)*^

DISSEMINATION MECORD OF ATTACHED WOOWT

AGENCY
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DATE fWO.
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CG 100-6989

One copy of this report is being furnished Phoenix
in view of MUHAMMAD f e Maintaining a winter residence In that
city.

During July, 1962 ,*VHLVs*SPrwho has furnished
reliable information in the past, provided the following
information concerning ELIJAH MUHAMMAD andtfHHBlHIH) *»d
flHHHHBfc which indicates possible past extra-marital
activities between MUHAMMAD and those two individuals who are
menbers of the Mation of Islam (MOI).

On July 12, 1962, ai

contacted ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and
t^give her money in order to
Hppthat he had given he]
until October, whereupox
other children of his to'
all she wanted was money
clothing. MUHAMMAD toll
blackmail him and tberei
give her one red cent.

to beH^^fe
uhammAd

to^Tve <

»fore he

individual believed to
indicated she desired
pay her Mils. MUHAMMAD told
gb Money la April to have lasted
tated he does hot allow the
on $300 a south. She added that
y rent and obtain food and
e thought she was trying to
would not speak to her or

On July 13^1962Wand ELIJAH again discussed
money patters andgpptadlcated she was very upset about
not having aoney to pay bills. She Informed MUHAMMAD he
aust be at her residence by 3:00 or she would coae to his place
and wait out front until he gives her soae aoney to live on.
MUHAMMAD replied that he had other things to do and that it
would be impossible for hla to aeet her demands until later,
whereuDOjSnMslBtated she would be "out front" at 3: IS that.

- B -
COVER PACK
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8ubs«qo«ntl^^HHgnl|ClAd^HIHV**d requested
to speak with Mhln'\ ^^talJ^^^^H^Tkewould not
let her speak to "bia*^nTt|^|BlBshould toll "hia" that
•he was not going to the extreae when she left that baby.
She said that from now on she was not protecting "hia" in any
shape or form and that if he wants trouble, he will get it.

She added that she would be back that night or in the aornlng
and that when she coaes al l the legal experts would be on her
side. Latentt^Blnforaed'
af«taa>that she did not want to disgrace "hia** or take hia to
court, but that she was going to the Juvenile Department to
pick up "ay baby". She said that she could get all of then,
including "hia" to cone out of the house that night and bear
witness because there will be a trial. She added she had been
trying to protect nhin" and what he did was the dirtiest
thing he could do. 8he said that she had never Mentioned his
naae when talking t6 the officers. pfHfeinstructedjfl^Pto
go down and pick up the babies and attenpt to contact Hhia"
later.

It is noted that as a result of the above . MUHAMMAD
apparently nade soae kind of an agreement withfSH^s she
pushed the natter no further. It is also noted that through
discreet liaison with the Security Unit of the Chicago Polfee

Department, that no further action was taken in the above
natter on the part of the Juvenile Department of the Chicago
Police Department.

The above information could not be completely
verified or resolved without the cooperations of the individuals

Involved and the contact with then could Jeopardize a highly
confidential Bureau Investigative technique. It is believed

that the possibility of any of the above Individuals cooperating

is extremely remote.

- C -
COVER PAGE
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Jt is noted that bo additional pertinent information

concerning extra-narltalactiTitieB on the part of MUHAMMAD

has been reported by^^Bduring the pant several months.

INFORMANTS

- D -
COVER PAOK
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Subject' 8 name is included in the Security Index.

The data appearing on the Security Index card are
current.
Changes on the Security Index card are necessary
and Form FD-122 has been submitted to the Bureau.

A suitable photograph [_l 18 I 1 18 not available.
Careful consideration has been given to each source
concealed and T symbols were utilized only in those
instances where the identities of the sources must

be concealed.
Subject is employed in a key facility and
is charged with security responsibility. Interested
agencies are _____ _ ——— •

This report is classified &»flj-»ntlnl because
(state reason) ^
data reported froe4HHHHBH__Pould reasoaabXj
result la identification ex coaxioenTiaJ. informants ef
continuing value and compromise future effectiveness thereof.

8. 1 1 Subject previously interviewed (dates) .

f~xl Subject was not reinterviewed because (state reason}

he is the rational Leader of the 101. There ie no reason

to believe he would cooperate if interviewed and any interview

with him could conceivably result in adverse publicity,
especially in view of his newspaper articles end radio
broadcasts.

I j Thi8 case no longer meets the Security Index criteria
and a letter has been directed to the Bureau recom-
mending cancellation of the Security Index card.

10 f-yj This case has been re-evaluated in the light of the
Security Index criteria and.it continues to fall
within such criteria because (state reason)

1LIJAH MUHAMMAD Is the Vatlonal Leader of the VOL

M
m
fl

^ 11.nn Subject's SI card [T~l is P~1 is not tabbed Detcom,

8 CXI Subjects activities JX3 do|~~l do not warrant Detcom

tabbing.

COVER PAOB



AUNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

%.

1-6-2, Chicago (1M)
1-081, Chicago QUI]

ftspOrt w>fi

Data

coyyiD^rriAL

1 - 0X1 , Chicago (IM)

Ofk*. CHICAGO

OCT 5 1962
Fi*id ohic. rn. * 100-6989 Svreav PlU t% 105-24822

TM«i BLIJAH POOLB

IN7EEHAL SECURITY - HOI

ELIJAH POOLS, also known as ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.yis
National Leader of the Hation of Islam (HOIV which has
Its national Headquarters In Chicago, Illinois/ MUHAMMAD
resides at 4847 Sooth Woodlawn Avenue, Chicago/maintains
a private apartment at 820)5 South Vernon Avenue, Chicago/
and also maintains ajctfeidence at 2118 Bast Violet Drive,
Phoeni]

white sac as a devil and enemy of the
black man and has called for unity, Independence, and
land for the black race which he claims can only be achieved
through the HOI/ MUHAMMAD writes a weekly column entitled
"Mr. Muhammad Speaks" which appears In the newspapers
"The Hew Crusader" /the "Los Angeles Herald Dispatch"/
and the HOI publication "Muhammad Speaks"/ MUHAMMAD'S
messages are broadcast regularly on various radio stations
throughout the United States.^

- P* -

COFTIDEftTIAL

This document contain* neither recommendations not conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loans* to

roar agency; It and Its contents aro not to bo distributed outs Ado yoor agency.
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DETAILS: AT CKICAGO. 1LLI10E8

Tao £ollovlaf organisation* aontioaod ia this
report waiek haw aot booa dosigffl&tod porsaaat to Ixocativo
Order 104$® aro eaaractorizod aorolaaftor,

Frclt of Islam (FOX};
Maslia Girls Tralaia* (MOV);
Katloa of Islam o

iJbace

loaldoaco and teployaoat

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD as of Soptoaber, 1962, aaiataiaod
a rosldoaoo at 2118 last Tiolot Drive, Faoealx,. Arizona.'

—

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD as of ftfpteafeer, 1962, Baiatalaod
aa apartae&t at Apartaoat 1, first floor, 82G5 Soata Toraoa
ATOaao*

ptoa&or
Information rogardiaf ionr.vrn-i

- 2 -
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Septes&cr 5, 1962.
Criminal lecord

Identification Offle^^^^^^^^
Arizona Police Department, aad^MMMMpox the Maricopa

County Sheriff *s Office, Phoenll, advised SAi^^__ _ .

Seotemfc^r 4. 1962, that records of the Phoeall HIlib* Department

and Maricopa Count? Sheriff's Office contained so arrest

rocord regarding ILXJAE MUEAMMAD.

Records of tho Bureau of Records and Comautticatiens

,

Chicago Police DapartaAml^jeiiiaid^iSepteaiher 13, 1962,

toy Investigative ClerkM|HH|B^reflected mo current

information oenceraing KJUitfAim Kumhmmav,-

Health

During August and September, 1962, SLUAI MU1AMMAD

was under a doctors care for a bronchial condition.

II. OOKireCTI0W8 WITO TP 101

- s -
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The September 15, 1962, issue of"MS"states thereon

that it is a bi-mofcthly newspaper dedicated to freedom, justice

and equality for tne '."-called Negro and listed its address aa

5335_8outh. Greenwood Avenue., _Chicago 15, Illinois*

The September 15, 1962 issue of"MS", page one ,

carried an item by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, captioned "Exempt Negroes

from TaxesJ" The item, in essence, stated that ELIJAH .

MUHAMMAD called for the exemption from taxes of 20 million

Negroes in as much as Negroes are not granted equal justice,

equal public rights, equal representation or equal protection

under the law with white citizens and should therefore not be

forced to pay Income Taxes. The item stated that black slaws

labor had irMe America into the richest and most powerful

land In the w.»* Jd and for 100 years thereafter, the black nan

has been allowed to exist only as "free slaves", the victims of

the most vicious denials of human justice to be found anywhere

in the Western aofId.

-14-
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z Z Page 11, columns one and two of the September 15, 1963, c

Issue of;*"M3" contained a column "Mr. Muhammad Speaks". That.'..
{

'column in substance stated that without some of this earth
for a home that the black man could call his own, there would
forever be 20 million black slaves at the door of some nation* .

It stated that "we, the black people of America, should be
ashamed of ourselves to go sit in the white businesses to fores
them to serve us. Let us unite and serve self... We should
seek a permanent home for our nation - not by begging others of
what is theirs - and stop acting foolish and unite. The whits
race*s days are drawing to a close, their rule over the darker
nations must end, according to ALLAH and his prophets. This
wicked world must give way to a world for right. Hurry and join
unto your own kind. The time of the world is at hand."

The July 31, 1962, issue of "MS**, page one and page
three, contained an item captioned "What the Muslims Want", by
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. That item is set forth as follows:

"The Honorable Elijah Muhammad" ;-

c

"THE MUSLIM PROGRAM*

"By The Honorable Elijah Muhammad"

"What do the Muslims Want?" ......

"This is the question asked most frequently by both
the whites and the blacks. The answers to this question X shall
state as simply as possible.

"1. We want freedom. We want a full and complete
freedom.

"2. We want Justice. Equal Justice under the law.

We want Justice applied equally to all, regardless of creed or
class or color.

•

"3. We want equality of opportunity. We want equal
membership in society with the best in civilized society.



"
.« "4. We want our people in Aaerlea whose parents or

'grandparents were descendants from slaves, to be allowed to

establish a separate state or territory 6f their own, either on

this continent or elsewhere. We believe that our former slave

masters are obligated to provide such land and that the area

must be fertile and minerally rich. We believe that our former

•lave masters are obligated to maintain and supply our meeds

in this separate territory for the next 20 to 25 years - until

we are able to produce* and supply our own needs.

"Since we cannot get along with them In peace and

•quality, after giving them 400 years of our sweat and blood

and receiving in return some of the worst treatment human beings

have ever experienced, we believe our contributions to

land and the suffering forced upon us by white America, Justifies

our demand for complete separation in a state or territory of our

own.

«5. we want freedom for all Believers of Islam now

held in federal prison. We want freedom for all black men and

women now under death sentence in innumerable prisons in the

Worth as well as the South. ^
"We want every black man and woman to have, the freedom

to accept or reject being separated from the slave master**

children and establish a land of their own. \
* ' "We know that the above plan for the solution ot the

black and white conflict is the best and only answer to the x

problem between two people.

"6. We want an immediate end to the police brutality v

and mob attacks against the so-called Negro throughout the United

States. '

'

"We believe that the Federal Government should intercede

to see that bl*wk m*n and women tried in white courts receive

Justice in accordance with the laws of the land - or allow us to

build a new nation for ourselves, dedicated to Justice, freedom

and liberty.
*• .*

"7. As long as we are not allowed to establish a state

or territory of our own, we demand no only equal Justice under

the laws of the United States, but equal employment opportunities -

NOW!

-16-



C «we do sot believe that after 400 years of free or
nearly free labor, sweat and blood, which has helped Aaerica
become rich and powerful, that so many thousands of black
people should have to subsist on relief, charity or live in
poor houses*

"8. We want the government of the United States to
exempt our people from ALL taxation as long as we are deprived
of equal justice under the laws of the land.

*

"9. We want equal education - but separate schools
up to 16 for boys and 18 for girls on the condition that the
girls be sent to women's colleges and universities. We want all
black children educated, taught and trained by their own
teachers. _

"Under such schooling system we believe we will make
a better nation of people. The United States government should
provide free, all necessary text books and equipment, schools
and college buildings. The Muslin teachers shall be left free
to teach and train tbelr people in the way of righteousness,
decency and self respect.

"10. We believe that intermarriage or race mixing
should be prohibited. We want the religion of Islam taught
without binder ftnce, or suppression.

"These are some of the things that we, the Muslims,
want for our people in North America.

"WHAT THE MUSLIMS BELIEVE"

"]. WE BELIEVE in the One God Whose proper Kane is
Allah.

"2. WE BELIEVE in the Holy Qura-an and in the Scrip-
tures of all the Prophets of God.

"3. WE BELIEVE in the truth of the Bible, but we
believe that it has been tampered with and must be reinterpreted
so that mankind will not be snared by the falsehoods that have
been added to it.

i
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"4. WE BELIEVE in Allah's Prophets and the Scriptures
they brought to the people.

••5. DTE BELIEVE in the resurrection of the dead - sot
in physical resurrection - but in mental resurrection. We believe
that the so-called Negroes are most in need of mental resurrection;
therfore, they will be resurrected first.

'Further more, ire believe we are the people of God's
choice, ae it has been written, that God would choose the re-
jected and the despised. We can find no other persons fitting
this description in these last days more than the so-called
Negroes in America. We believe in the resurrection of the
righteous.

"6. WE BELIEVE in the judgement; we believe this first

Judgement will take place, as God revealed, in America. ...

"7. WE BELIEVE this is the time in history for the
separation of the so-called Negroes and the so-called white
Americans. We believe the black man should be freed in name aa

well as in fact. By this we mean that he should be freed from
the names imposed upon him by this former slave masters. Names
which identified him as being the slave master's slave. We
believe that if we are free indeed, we should go in our own
people's names - the.black peoples of the earth.

"8. WE BELIEVE in justice for all, whether in God or
not; we believe as others, that we are due equal Justice as
human beings. We believe in equality - as a nation - of equals.

We do not believe that we are equal with our slave, masters in the

status of 'freed slaves.*

••We recognize and respect American citizens as
independent peoples and we respect their laws which govern
this nation.

1

"9. WE BELIEVE that the offer of Integration is

-hypocritical and is made by those who are trying to deceive the
black peoples into bellevelng that their 400-year-old open
enemies of freedom, Justice and equality are, all of a sudden,
their 'friends'. Furthermore, we believe that such deception
is intended to prevent black people from realizing that the
time in history has arrived for the separation from the
whites of this nation.

-18-



"
J» "If the white people are truthful about their professed

friendship toward the so-called Hegro, they can prove it by *:

dividing up America with their slaves.

"We do not believe that America will ever be able

to. furnish enough jobs for her own millions of unemployed, in

addition to Jobs for the 20,000,000 black people as well.

"10. WE BELIEVE that we who declared ourselves to

be righteous Muslims, should not participate in wars which

take the lives of humans. We do not believe this nation should

force us to take part in such wars, for we have nothing to gain

from it unless America agrees to give us the necessary territory

wherein we may have something to fight for.,

"11. WE BELIEVE our women should be respected and

protected as the women of other nationalities are respected and

protected.

"12. WE BELIEVE that Allah (God) appeared in the

Person of Master E. F&rd Muhammad, July, 1930; the long-awaited

•Messiah* of the Christians and the «Mahdi« of the Muslims.
*

"We believe further and lastly that Allah is God and

besides HIM there is no God and He will bring about a univer-

sal government of peace wherein we all can live in peace together.
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c - The column^Mr, Muhammad Speaks", by ELIJAH MOHAMMAD,

appeared* in inuMof the publication "MS" during the period April J.

1962 to September 15, 1962.

The !H£os Angeles Herald Dispatch" is a self-described

weekly newspaper', published at 1401 W. Jefferson Boulevard,

Los Angeles, California.

wThe>Jllew^Crusader" is a self-described weekly newspaper
published at 4327 South Indiana .Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

During the period between March 15, and August 16, 1962,

the column, "Mr. Muhammad Speaks" by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, appeared

in the "Los Angeles Herald Dispatch" on a weekly basis. Typical
examples of information contained in that column are as follows:

April S, 1962, Edition ~ —--

"Often I am asked, 1. How can we live separately from

the white people in the same country? 2. How can we be Independent

of them? 3. Would the white Americans agree to a separate
territory for us in some suitable area where we could go for

self and live alone in peace? 4. Would we get along in peace
with each other?

••...The first question is very easy to answer.' The
black and white people, according to history, have always lived

separately from each other. They were originally separated by
God and the Law of God forbids their intermixing or intermarrying."

The answer to the second question wasj* "When a
;

people

is smart to look and dig the earth and get what she produces, her

secret treasures hidden under the surface, along with her warm air

and sunshine, that people can be self-supporting as other smart

nations are who are independent of each other.**

The answer to the third question was, "I do believe
the intelligent minds of America would agreed to the separation

of us into some place, other than trying to continue to make us

live with them with the same respect and justice that they enjoy...

not to mention the mixing of bloods and the complete care of as.

However, they see you and me in honest togetherness on some of

this earth, that we can call our own, even with some help as

Egypt did for Israel on Israel's departure, they will respect us!?

-20-
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The answer to the fourth question is, "X know we
would , if our national religion would be Xslan; This Z am
proving to you daily."

May 3, 1962, Edition

"Separation of the two (so-called Negroes and whites)
is the only solution to the ever growing problem of what must
be done with the Negroes. Both the so-called Negroes and the
white slave masters do not seem to want to. tet jo 9f ©n*r

t
i,^.

another, .# While the separation of the two races would bs an
act of wisdom and justice, on the other hand, to force inte-
gration, which means socializing and lptermarrylng of the

(

two races, would be an act of wislowing up of the so-called
Negro race by the slave masters or • mongrellzing the two
races, will destroy the respect of the society of both - -
nationally and internationally. .Again, lntergratlon is against
the wishes of the intelligent thinking group of both races - -
they want to serve their race and the respect of their society. n

July 1% 1962, Edition

"...We are dependent on the slave master. Ye do not
have two feet of earth for our people. Remember, that we are
numbering over 20 million and we have nothing!.

f
.

"...I am not trying to get you to fight. That is
not even necessary, our unity will win the battle. Not one
of us will have to raise a sword. Not one gun would meed to
fire. The great cannon 'that will be fired is our unity. Our
unity is more powerful than any atomic weapon or hydrogen bomb.
All we have to do is unite. Our unity is the best. Why are
you afraid to unite? Why are you afraid to accept ALLAH and
Islam? It is only because the slave master did not teach you
of them. . We must unite as a nation of people."

During the period between 'March 17 and September 8,

1962, the column "Mr. Muhammad Speaks** by ELIJAH MOHAMMAD,
appeared in "The New Crusader" on a weekly basis. Typical
examples of information contained in that column are «9
follows:

N.

-21-
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? May 26, 1962, Edition

"Three hundred years of servitude slavery under the'..*'

lash and death. Ninety seven years being so-called 'free ftlaves*

but yet we are under a continuous lash and death of the worst
kind. We are not even recognized as human beings. Ye ware
brought to disgrace and have lived In shame for centuries; sold
as cattle between the devil slave masters, robbed of the knowledge
of self and others*

"Our sen are always subjected to brutality and death
at the hands of the children of the devil slave masters. For 397
years our girls and women have been subjected to the wishes of
the devils, our open enemies, murders, lynchers, and burners.
She has been placed before the world as the most open, most
Ignorant and free prostitute of womankind...

"Our murderers, the white devils, and. the filthy- minded
foreign born of our own people who enter the United States as
cheap laborers, colleges <mnd university students forever keep
our women f s morals destroyed.

"The evil times In which we are now living, the
destruction of the white devil's power, should be enough to
unite us, the black people of America.

"We live along side of our enemies, the killers,
the very murderers of our people, who are free to kill so-called
Negroes for even sport*...

"I am asking for total separation iflto a state or
territory to ourselves with enough to start self-government
for the next 20-25 years.

"ALLAH desires to repay America for her evils done
to us and Be raised us up as a dare to the whites. America
must know there is a God in Islam and is standing up for the
helpless, poor black people in America.*9

September 8, 1962, Edition

"...There is no such thing as living in peace with
white Americans.- --You and I have tried without success. . .Th^y
know that we, the Muslims, are a powerful people and do mot
carry arms, but the heartless enemy devils care not for
peace. They are created and made to hate peace. ••



,1 "It Is the right thing that we seek separation
and Independence for our nation from the evils of an open
enemy mnd not the foolish things s+fcer organizations are
doing. They want our people integrated into our open
enemies, to be destroyed as a people. ••

"We Just cannot compete with them in peace unless
we unite and get some of this earth Jib * we can produce our
own people's needs For example, here in Chicago, Illinois,

the black man is robbed on the south side of the city through

giant cut rate stores owned by the white man, who makes It

almost impossible for black people's department stores to

survive. •

•

"We must stop being so foolish as to spend our
few bard earned dollars with the t . rich of the land.

Tou who are wealthy or rich among us should help set up
independent businesses that your people demand, which would
add wealth to the people and also yourselves through lower

prices. This would also give employment to our people. But to

be successful, we must have some of this earth to produce our
people's needs."

Radio Broadcasts

The September 15, 1962 issue of "MS", page 21,
carried a column captioned "Listen to Messenger ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD every week on these radio stations." Listed thereon

by ci*TT station, time and wave length were 11 stations which
broadcast covered various parts of the United States.
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FHPIT'DF ISLAM

On May 2, 1962, a source advised that the Fruit of
Islam (FOI) is a group within the Hation of Islam (HOI) cos-
posed of aale members of the HOI. The purpose of the FOI is
to protect officials and property of the HOI, assure compliance
of members with HOI teachings and to prepare for the **tar of
Armageddon." Members of the FOI are required to participate
in military drill and are afforded the opportunity to engage
in Judo training. The FOI is governed by a military system
wherein the members are controlled by general orders similar
to those Issued by regular military organizations.

APPENDIX
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MUSLIM GIRLS TRAINING

On May 19, I960, a source advised that the Musiis
Girls Training (MOT) is a group within the Ration of Islam
(HOI) and is composed of all female members of the MOI. The
MGT is similar in structure to the Fruit of Islam (FOI), which
is composed of male members of the MOI, in that the MGT has
officers similar to military organizations to whom other female
members are accountable. MGT members receive instructions in
homemaking, hygiene, calisthenics, and other subjects such as
Muslim history and the English language. There also exists a
Junior MGT, which is composed of female members of the MOI who
are between the ages of 15 and 19 and who are afforded military-
type drill.

Since 1957, various officers and "sisters** of the MGT
have, at meetings of the MGT, used the term MGT so that it also
means General Civilization Class. General Civilization Class
refers to classes conducted within the MGT.

The above refers to activities of the MGT at Muhammad *s
Temple of Islam Mo. 2, 5335 South Greenwood, Chicago, Illinois.

On May 2, 1962, another source advised that the MGT
is a group within the MOI which is composed of all female members
of the NOI. The MGT is similar in structure to the FOI, which is
composed of male members of the KOI. In theory, the MGT exists
in all Temples of the MOI and is patterned after the MGT at
Muhammad' 8 Temple of Islam Mo. 2, Chicago. General Civilization
Class refers to the collective group of classes held within the
MGT.

APPENDIX
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RATION OF ISLAM, formerly referred
to as the Musila Cult of Islam, also
known as Muhammad's Temples of Islam

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
has described his organisation on a nation-wide basis as the
Hatlon of Islam" and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam."

On May 2, 1962, a second source advised: ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD is the national leader of the Mation of Islam (MOI).
Muhammad's Temple of Islam Mo. 2 , 5335 South Greenwood Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois, is the national headquarters of the MOI. In
id-1960, MUHAMMAD and other MOI officials, when referring to
MUHAMMAD'S organization on a nation-wide basis, commenced using
either "Mosque" or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad's
Temples of Islam."

The MOI is an all-Negro organization which was origi-
nally organized In 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD claims
to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to lead the
so-called Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness of North
America by establishing an independent black nation in the
United States. Members following MUHAMMAD'S teaching and his
interpretation of the "Koran" believe there is no such thing as
a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are slaves of the white race,
referred to as "white devils," in the United States; and that
the white race, because of its exploitation of the so-called
Negroes , must and will be destroyed in the approaching "War of
Armageddon.'*

In the past, officials and members of the MOI, including
MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the provisions of the
Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe no
allegiance to the United 8tates.
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Title: ELIJAH POOLK^

Character: INTERNAL SECURITY - HOI
/

Reference: is made to report of Special Agent 1

dated and captioned as above.

All sources (except any listed below) whose
identities are concealed in referenced communication have
furnished reliable Information in the past.

[who are Individuals in a
position to furnish reliable information.
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FBI

Date: 10/19/62

Transmit toe following in

Via .

A1KTKL

(Type tm plate test or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailimf) I

r
TO t DIRECTOR, FBI (105-24822)

FROM t SAC, PHOENIX (100-5593) ..^$v V, ;>v^;'

SUBJECT: BLUAB^)OLB/aka
IS - NOI

00: Chicago

• Re Chicago teletype to Phoenix dated 10/18/62*

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, BSRNIQUE CUSHKEER and ANNA
MUHAMMAD arrived at Phoenix, Arizona 5:50 P. M., 10/18/62
American Airlines Flight 67* They proceeded to their
residence at 2118 East Violet Drive, Phoenix,

On 10/18/62,
|

the following information:
Reliable) made available

U Bureau (105-24822) (KM)
(1-25-330971)

3 - Chicago (1-100-6989) (RM
(I-IOO-35635)
(1-IOO-32519)

% , %
2 - VFO (100-22829) (HM)

(1-100- } (CLARA MUHAMMAD)
3 - Phoenix (100-5593)

r \

4

(1-105-93L
(1-105-93S)

CD

Approved:
Special Agent *r Charge

Sent .M Per
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FBI

Date: 11/13/62

Transmit the following in

AIRTKL

(Typ* im plain Uxi or cod*)

: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-24822)

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (100-6989)

SUBJECT: ELIJAH^TfUHAMMAD
IS - HOI

reliable, advised 11/12/62 that ELIJAH

MUHAMMAD held "reservations for himself and a Miss MUHAMMAD

on American Air Lines Flight 67 arriving Phoenix 8:45 p.m.

from Chicago that date. Phoenix aware of that information^

through their source.

Above for Information of Bureau.

JOHNSON

(Priority or Method of Moilim?)

\%J- Bureau (REGISTERED)
;.pi - Phoenix (105-5593) (Info) (REGISTERED)

Sent Per
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•UNITED STA'f

Memc.~..—*

TO PIRECTOR, FBI (105-24822) .^ 5^V»WWv'

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
IS - NOI

^subject:

On 11/27/62
the following information:

reliable, made available

w» „iilding in Phoenix. ELIJAH MUHAMMAD has an extra lot ad-

jacent to his present residence, 2118 E. Violet Drive. He -

wants a brick house that looks like something and does not .

want anything cheap. ELIJAH spoke of the house being between

10 to 12 rooms with two or three master bedrooms and private

baths in each bedroom. He desires a basement/fBr the house

to have two stories. He wants the bedrooms on the top floors

and everything else down stairs. ELIJAH spoke of having a

Polaroid camera and that he would endeavor to locate a house,

the outside of which he likes, whereupon he would take a picture

of it. fflfllBMMHBk spoke of not many two story houses having

been built in Phoenix during the past ten years. ELIJAH spoke

of a large master living room that would be ample for a few

guests so they could discuss business and so forth. He wants

his new house adjacent to his present house and made so they
appearsto be one house. He commented he had made up his mind
and feels it is urgent for the nation (NOI) because his present
house is too small andle cannot accommodate anyone. /

'^mm//0ttKKKRl spoke of taking some 15 days in order
- to draw upthe plans and after which the house construction v'v

- could be started in December. ELIJAH stated he would like to!
~

have the house completed by the first of March, 1963, %; -

;

£2)- Bureau (105-24822) (RM)^ - Chicago (100-6989) (RM)
(1 - 100-35635)

3 - Phoenix
(1 - 105-93E)
(1 - 100-55!
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io: sac, fhoknix (lao-isi) ^'^Jj^f
***** M**CTOE, IBI (120-6*54) ^fl^J^'^^^^

BUREAU FILES FAIL ID REVEAL THAT BUREAU HAS PREVIOBBLY
been inform*, the gotukiudit has been named as a defendant
IK A TOST SUIT BY THE CAPTIONED INDIVIDUAL AND OTHERS AS
A RESULT OF AX AUTOIOBILI ACCIDENT IN ARIZONA ON JANUARY
TOOT FIVE, SIXTY TWO. TOO ARE INSTRUCTED TO IMMEDIATELY
FURNISH THE BUREAU AXO CHICAGO OFFICE AH AIRTEL INCOSPORA*
f1MB TilXi COMPLETE BAClOaOUKD FOB THE CAPTIONED SUIT, INCLUDING
TOE INDIVIDUALS INVOLVED AND THE BASIS FOR INCLUDING THE
GOVERNMENT AS A DEFENDANT* ALSO DETERMINE TUB SPECIFIC HE*
TENT AND NATURE OF THE ^CONFIDENTIAL** INVESTIGATION RRvjUESTED
BY THE USA. FOLLOflAG TOE RECEIPT OF THE REQUESTED INFORMATION
FROM PHOENU, CHICAGO IS INSTRUCTED TO SUBMIT AN AlfiTEL CON*
TAINING ITS OBSERVATIONS AND SJ900HHSNDATIOKB AS TO DESIRABILITY
AND FEASIBILITY OF REQUESTED INVESTIGATION

CC-S-CHICAOO lZ2£*2£gW-
^ *nT HORDED
CC^(105-24822 (Elijah Muhammad, IS - NOI)

FEB 18 1963

NOTE: Elijah Muhammad is the head of the Nation of Islam in the
*lth beadquarters in Chicago, 111 tools . He Is on the

V4- :
-i• $2S

urlty
u
Index of tbe Ch*«»«o Office. Albert Brown was

his chauffeur when they had an automobile accident in Pinal
County, Arizona 1/25/62. I

DUPLICATE YELLOW OF fiW
WIRE TRANSMITTED
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : Dlroctor, FBI (Bottle- 105-24822

*V CHICAGO 100-6989

subject: ELIJAH POOLE, aka.
IS-C
00 .-CHICAGO

| i It !• r*coam*nd«d that e Security

!nd«i Card b« pr«par«d on th«

above- captioned individual.

» datb: March 29, 1963

1X3 The Security lodes Cord on the
captioned Individual should be
changed o* follows (specify

- -thong* only);

4

Nastfl

.^-'rrtJTMNED
All

CDNative Bom CZ]N aturaliied All«

CZZ3 Communist L_J Socialist Work or• Party

I . Miscellaneous (specify)

Independent Socialist League

Tab for Detcom

Dole of Birth

Race Sob
Male Female

place of Birth

Business Address (show name of employing concern and address)

Delete: Also, Private Personal Office, Apt. l,j*lst flojr, 8205

South Vernon Avenue, Chicago, Illinois .* g
Key Facility Data

Geographical Reference Number

Interested Agencies

CCD

.Responsibility

Residence Address
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ADMINISTRATIVE

Conies of this report are being disseminated

to G-2, ONI and OS I , locally , in fulfilling responsibility

under the dUimitatioiB agreement.

alternate residence in that city.

as a result of an "tomobile collision betwe ^ ^

1959 Cadillac driven by h
i*

c*™; ai{eeeâ y ran through
Bureau of Indian Af fairJ^J^S^gSL! ALBERT
a stop sign on ^J/J* ^L^JSe FRANCES, both NOI members,
BROWN was accompanied by his w"e

» Arizona, and his
IaSHIE MUHAMMAD NOI Minister £J^^0 diwi to his

,
wife, JOYCE. nlsHIE^JHA^AD $1 , 200 , JOYCE MUHAMMAD
automobile ooly

»J^ww «s7 500 and FRANCES BROWN $55,000,
r JS/ffi'pi^l^^ «~ f«• ^0-6964, Chicago

file 120-495).

developed daring the P»»* irengegea in extensive
sources indlc.

"»f "S^xe»a!e Sl-bers of the SOI.

t « ^ ft 0/./^MB provided information indicating

outW 5SS "i letruirrr^AH reportedl, renamed
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that he could sell • *™~S3ir.X EmilS* S\
day if they could get Jh» Pri™S

J w be used to help

added that the money thus °btainea
tormgLnt advised on

build a center in Cnlc;£°' ™Line made with the Cross

2/5/63 that arrangements were being »»
ubliCation of

Setting Company in Chicago for the p ^ ne

the above book, and that WzXTU at least one by the 26th

Allien or ^«2lri^.^ESJ» stated he «*
of February <s«* 1X/JSk but merely wanted to get the

make a profit on the book but mere

"ruth to the people. He *™}"te.°;ous speeches he has

iZum os^csssria miss *?n *>r .
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ELIJAH POOLE, also known as ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, is

National Loader of the Nation of Islaa, which
saintains National Headquarters In Chicago,

Illinois/ MUHAMMAD resides at 4847 South Voodlawn

Avenue, Chicago, 'and also maintains a residence at

2118 East Violet Drive , PhoeniXx^Arisj

Ln his speeches and writings has refei

to the white raan as a devil and ene-ay of the black

raan and has called for unity, independence and

land for the black race which he claims can only

be achieved through the NOir MUHAMMAD writes a

weekly column entitled "Mr. Muhammad Speaks" which

appears ln the newspapers The Mew Crusader" and

the "Los Angeles Herald Dispatch" as well as the

NOI publication "Muhammad Speaks".-" He also contributes

various articles to the publication "Muhammad Speaks",

His messages are broadcast regularly on various
radio stations throughout the United Stages

r
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DETAILS: AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

The following organizations Mentioned in this
report which have not been designated pursuant to Executive
Order 10450, are characterized hereinafter:

Fruit of Islaa (FOX)

Nation of Islaa (VOX)

I. BACKGROUND
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Criminal Record

On March 12, 1963,MHHHV Identify
^£ffl£Ar^Phoenlx, Arizona Police Department , ai^IVident ifleation Officer, Maricopa County. Phoenix,
Arizona, Sheriff's Office, advised SAjBHswthat their
records contain no current information identifiable with
ILIJAB MUHAMMAD,

On March 15, 1963, a representative of the Bureau
of Records and Communications. Chicago Police Departaent,
advised I^sBssssflrthat records °* that bureau contain no
current information regarding ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

Health

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD as of January, 1963, continued to
be afflicted with a bronchitis condition.
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During early March, 1963, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD r•marked

that he was in "pretty good hape" and would be returning to

Chicago iron Phoenix within 60 to 90 daye.

II. CONNECTIONS WITH TBI"-
MATION OF ISLAM (MOD
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Writings

The "Los Angeles Herald Dispatch" is a self-described
weekly newspaper published at 1401 lest Jefferson Boulevard,

Los Angeles , California,

- 8 -
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During the period between September 13, 1962
and March 14, 1963, the column "Mr. Muhammad Speaks" by
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD appeared In tbe "Los Angeles Herald
Dispatch" on a weekly basis. Typical examples of information
contained are as follows:



October 4. 1962 Edition. P*f 8

"Do you say that we cannot unite and produce our

own interests? We are 20 million or more people depending

on the white American citizens to produce food, clothes,

shelter, transportation, employment and our educational

trainings. And if the white Americans do not share equally

with us, we charge them with discrimination; some of us go

to the extreme by disregarding ourselves in trying to force

the white American citizen to give equal respect.....

The white man has made the black man lazy that

be may rule and enslave him by producing and selling him
that which be can produce himself. But the white man

knows that he has destroyed the black man's unity and as

long as the black man thinks he cannot love black and

unite with black the white man knows that he has a perman-

ent slave. Come and let us unite under the crescent and

do something for ourselves in the way of supporting our

own needs; go after some of this earth for our nation of

20 million here in North America. If it cannot be had

here, there is plenty of earth elsewhere. We want nothing

short of a home on this earth that we can call our own —
not servants and slaves for other free nations. Let us

capture the market of our people by producing their needs.

We cannot produce our needs on the soil of another's."

October 18
r
1962 Edition, page 8

Do not expect your former slave master's children

to give you the privileges to do as you desire in his own

house. According to the Emancipation Proclamation we as a

free people were proclaimed free to go for ourselves; in

other words we were on our own to build a nation of our

own But this we did not do because we were unable to

and unqualified in the knowledge of self and how to build

a civilization of our own.



"We the black people in America have to fight
against great opposition coning to us from all sides —
the ignorant blacks and the whites, skillful whites who
envy our progress of self support. They hate widespread
of the truth that Allah has revealed here in the worst
part of our planet earth."

November 15, 1962 Edition, page 8

have been teaching for over 31 years what
Allah has revealed to me of the truth The origin of
sin! the origin of Murder, the origin of lying, a deception
originating with the originators of evil and injustice —
the White Race,

" They (White Race) are hostile against me
and my followers because we are of the Original Black Race
who they were created to hate from the very beginning of
their existence 6,000 years ago. They were not created to
love or respect any member of the darker nations for they
are by nature as Almighty Allah has taught me, Incapable
of loving themselves..;. .All manner of evil and corruption
have come from the White Race,"

December 20. 1962 Edition, page 2

The American so-called Negroes are gravely deceived
by the slave master's teachings of God. They do not know they
are deceived and ernestly believe they are right regardless as
to how vile the White Race may be.

"My poor people are mentally blind, deaf, and dumb
and full of fear. Blind because they do not see the light

11
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of truth after It being shown for over 30 years. Deaf
because they will not hear the truth (Islam) that has

cone to thea from Allah through the Messenger (myself).

They are dumb because they will not see or open their,

ears and hearts after the light has shown clear for many
years.. .. .The fear put into you was by the white slaws
asters through tortures, lynchlngs, burnings, raping*,

killings and has caused you to be blind, deaf and duab.

America desires to keep us a subjected people.

So she therefore wants to stop our birth. ... .The Birth
Control Laws or acts are directed directly at the so-called
Negroes and not at the American whites They are seeking

to destroy our race by the Birth Control Law, Just as

Pharoah sought to stop Hoses* race by killing off all the
aale babies at birth. ••••

"Follow ne and we will with the help of Allah
stop this aost wicked sin against our people.**

March 7. 1963 Edition, page 8

**.....Allah and His Messenger seek separation of

our people froa our once slave aasters and their children
that we aay enjoy freedoa, justice and equality along with
the other nations of the earth.

**20 aillion people nust have independence froa
their open enemies who hope to deceive thea with false

proaises; and if their promises are true, it would Bean
the dooa of both races. There is hardly any hope for the
American whites because of her evils done to us, the black

nation, even if they do live up to their proaises, which

they are now offering, the poor, blind, deaf and duab
lost-found members of the Asiatic nation.

12 -



« The poor lost-found black people here In

Horth America wist be told the truth of their slave

asters and their evil, hateful and Murderous children

in the south as well as in any part of the United States

of America. Ho justice for us under the American flag

400 years is proof enough' Any so-called Negro who thinks

so is, indeed, a fool n

"The Hew Crusader" is a self-described weekly

newspaper published at 4327 South Indiana Avenue, Chicago,

Illinois.

During the period between September 1«, 1962 wad

March 16, 1963, the column "Mr. Muhammad Speaks" by ELIJAH

MOHAMMAD appeared in "The Hew Crusader" on a weekly basis.

Typical examples of Information contained In those articles
.

are as follows:

September 22. 1962 Edition, page 11. column 1

"Sincere unity comes from the love of one another

and agreement is assured. The lack of unity is the real

cause of the existing dissension among the so-called Negroes.

There is no love for one another, and this lack of love

makes it impossible to unite and agree with each other.

n Perfect unity is obtained then from allkeness

and not from unlike^ Every kind of life we see in this world

is different: everyone unlike, but yet unity is at work only

among the alike. We see that the world of mankind is intel-

ligent enough to recognize their own likeness and repel un-

llkeness. Therefore, they lise on a part of this earth alone

to themselves — Black, Brown, Yellow, Bed and White. But

my poor people who were robbed of the knowledge of self by

their slave masters are the only black people who like unlike

and hate alike because they have no knowledge of self or kind



They are therefore called blind, deaf and drab and this is

true even if it is offensive and disgraceful to be called

such names.

"Love and unity cannot be enjoyed without the

knowledge of self and kind. The so-called Negroes should

attend the seetings of the Muslims to learn about self and

kind as revealed to us by Allah.. •«.**

November 3. 1962 Edition, page IS. column

T

The injustices done the so-called Negroes are a

sin before the God of Justice; a sin that the sinner must

be punished for. We have suffered at the hand of our

masters for over 400 years.

« The entire Black Nation was put to death

(mentally) 6,000 years ago to permit the white race to try

at ruling the original black people. This rule has now

terminated and the awakening of the original Black Nation

from 6,000 years of mental death.

".....Now, something in the way of justice must

be done.* Without truth the true knowledge of the Black

Nation as well as the true knowledge of the white race

brings us into the true knowledge of the God of Good and

the God of Evil. This knowledge must come to the lost-

found black people of this country......

•Six months from now Islam must be preached in

America to the so-called Negroes; Islam is the true religion

of God, the religion that brings peace of mind and content-

ment to the believers and removes fear and grief. This is

just the religion that we all need
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making beliefs of ^SJi ^ »t hand! Write to
own kind.' The time of this

•JJJ^JJ^ Ho . 2,

p«^i»ber 8. *962 Edition, column

Every black man and woman

Hemisphere readies! g^^jKl^'S." U
under the crescent jf Allah ana rx „, erci-

to all darker peoples of earth

15
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December 22, 1962, Edition,
P>g^* S. Column 1

** Of all the people of earth, none vera ever
so robbed and mistreated as the American so-called Negroes.
Their slave masters robbed then of tbe knowledge of their
native people and country, of tbeir language, of their God,
and religion and culture, and of the knowledge of the
slave misters; kidnaped from their own homeland and people.
They were chained to the white slave aster's plantation,
who also bad a strange language and were a strange people
to them. • • « « _

" We are a people whom tbe white Americans
openly oppose equal freedom, Justice and equality for us.
Tbe poor so-called Negroes even among the best educated are
blind and full of fear to speak to seek justice for themselves
and people because of tbe lack of true knowledge of self
and their people, and are too proud and love tbe friendship
of their slave masters more than the friendship of Allah
and tbe people of tbeir own flesh and blood,

" Tbe so-called Negroes have become a nation
within a nation but without a home of their own. Allah desires
separation of tbe two races — so do I, and also a country
for tbe so-called Negroes so they can live together in P#fce
and this is tbe only solution to peace for tbe two races."

February 16, 1963, Edition,
Page 5, Column 1

^ "The unity of 20 million so-called Negroes up from
slavery is tbe answer to our salvation.

"There is no hope for us in Christianity, it is

a religion organized by tbe enemies (tbe white race) of the
black nation to enslave us to tbe white race's rule. But
our unity under the crescent with our Allah's guidance can
get us anything we desire in tbe way of help and some of this
earth that we can call our own."

- 16 -
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March 9, 1963, Edition,
"~ Page 5, Column 1

"I vara my people, tbe so-called Negroes, the
lost-found people of Allah, that tbe enemies of God and tbe
righteous, professlag to be Christians, have deceived yon.
Aad you were brought here over 400 years ago for so other
purpose than to be tbelr slaves. And their purpose was to
bold you as a prey against the execution of Allah's Judgment
and destruction of these deceiving devils, who have deceived
90% of tbe total population of tbe earth, says Allah to as.

"•••••To save you from tbe destruction of these
devils, you must know the truth of then and yourself.
Tbe truth of then will sake you understand then and tbeir
tricks they are playing on your nlgbt and day;'*"""'

"You must know that tbe threatened World War XII

seans the end of the power of the devils or tbe Christian
race as a whole to rule tbe world. And you suet know that
Allah (God) has said to me that these reachleg, proud, visas*
and sporting Americans are on His list as NUMBER ONE to be
destroyed FIRST! And you must know whoa tbe symbolical beast
is and who tbe symbolical dragon is who gives tbe beast power
to oppose Allah and tbe righteous (the Muslims)."

The masthead of "Muhammad Speaks" describes that
publication as being published by Muhammad's Mosque Ho. 2
on a bi-weekly basis and as having offices at 634 East 79th
Street, Chicago, Illinois. Page 1 of each issue of that
publication contains tbe statement "Dedicated to freedom,

justice and equality for tbe so-called Negro. Tbe earth
belongs to Allah."

A review of all issues of "Muhammad Speaks"
from October 15, 1962, through March 18, 1963, reflects that
page 1 of all those issues contains a page-wide article by
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, Listed below by date are tbe captions of
those items by MUHAMMAD. Where pertinent, certain statements



fPO» the' original article are set forth la part. Articles

wherein information is sot forth containing MUHAMMAD'S

usual line of writing have not been reported. In addition,

all of the above issues contained a separate column captioned

"Muhammad Speaks" on the inner pages and of similarity

to the columns "Mr. Muhammad Speaks** as set forth in "The

Hew Crusader" and the "Los Angeles Herald Dispatch**;",

previously referred to in this report. Further, some of these

issues contained small items attributed to MUHAMMAD regarding

the manner in which Islamic prayers should be made.

October 15, 1962, Edition.
"Separation! Independence!"

wWith the right understanding and with business _
unity, we can turn the great flow of millions of dollars

that leave black communities and go into the bands of white

businessmen back into the pockets of the poor black men
and women who would benefit most by it.

« We must have some of this earth to produce

our people's needs.

"It is the right time that we seek separation and

independence for our nation from the evils of our open
enemies, and not the foolish' things other organizations

are doing. They want our people integrated into our open

enemies, to be destroyed as people.

« It is far more important to teach separation

of the blacks and whites in America than prayer. Teach and

train the blacks to do something for self in the way of

uniting and seeking a home on this earth that they can

call their own!"

October 31, 1962, Edition,
"The Time for Separation**

November 15, 1962, Edition,
"A House Doomed to Fall!**

- 18



November 30, 1962, Edition,
"Black Man, Accept Tour Own**

« For God to fulfill his promise to deliver

UB from our enemies He mist go to war against the enemy and

break the enemy's power of resistance to free us. War is

Inevitable. Tbe so-called Negroes must cose to the

knowledge of truth that they have no future in their enemies,

who are tbe enemies of Almighty God, Allab God must come

to put an end to war, and that is to say destroy those who

love to make war and delight themselves in making mischief,

"Why should not we accept our own and return to our

own? There is no future In this people for us. They have

hundreds and thousands of my followers in Jails; state and ~

government penitentiaries are falsely accusing many men and

putting tbem under unjust heavy penalties and long terms

of imprisonment Just because they want to be Muslims'*.

December 15, 1962, Edition,
"Fifth Control Death Plan!**

December 30, 1962, Edition,
"Beware of False Prophets"

January 15, 1963, Edition,
"Breaking Chains, Forge Unity"

The so-called American Negroes have become

a nation but without a home of their own. Allab desires

separation of tbe two races — so do I, and also a country

for the so-called Negroes so they can live together in peace.

And this is tbe only solution to peace for tbe two races."

January 31, 1963, Edition,
"The Flag of USA and Islam"

« Tbe great cross is tbe sign or emblem of

tbe Christian religion. Tbe flag of this country is design

for and according to the wishes of those who are called

Christians.

19 -
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"There is a much broader science or significance
ben It cob^s to tbe flag of Islam. Hare, tbe freedom of
Islam is tba recognized tables of botb tba government and
raliglon while tba American freedom, according to tbair
teaching, stands sore for tba paopla and tbair conquering
power or bravery tban for religion* On tba otbar band
tba science of tba Islamic flag does not cone under tbe
spirit of conquering and bravery.

Tbe nature of Its science is tbe greatness of tbe
unlimited wisdom of its Designer; tbe great source of greatness
for all tbat Is under and in tbe flag of Islam; tbe freedom,
tbe justice, tbe equality tbat is freely exercised by botb
believer and non-believer under tbe flag of Islam, wbicb is
revealed for tbe sole purpose to teacb tbe great unlimited
source of mercy and love tbat tbe Designer bas for bis
creatures,

"To lead tbe American so-called Negroes back into
tbair own religion of Islam, tbey must know bow strong and
powerful tba religion of Islam is, why tbey are now under
tbe emblem (cross and flag) of religion of tbe citizens and
owners (White) of tbe United States of America."

February 4, 1963, Edition,
"We Seek Truth and Justice*9

"America knows tbat under ber flag we have received
nothing but bell, beatings and killings without due process
of law, day and nlgbt; mo only in tbe past, but the present*

"She wants to make some so-called Negroes believe
tbat tbe religion of Islam can be thrown out tbe window by
turning hypocrites themselves in trying to make democracy
work. This is done only to deceive tbe so-called American
Negroes.

"But I say to everyone who reads this paper tbat
Islam Is bare among these black people of America to stay
as long as their life is in their bodies. Tbe God of Islam
(Alla&)is with me and will back me and others who are working
here to deliver people from such an evil and merciless race
of devils."



Tebruary 18, 1963, Edition,
"How to Gain Greater Destiny"

March 4, 1963, Edition,
"Tbe Unity of 20 Million**

"The unity of 20 Billion so-called Megroes up from

slavery is the answer of our salvation.

"We ars suffering untold torture and murder at the

bands of our enemy because of tbe lack of unity. Tbe cause

of this lack of unity among us is due to tbe work and teachings

of our enemies, tbe slave masters' children. Our slave

masters* children have returned our chains and continue: to

be enemies of each other. They have destroyed our love of

self and kind; they have educated us to bate and refuse all

that goes for black people.

•» Our unity under the crescent with our Allah's

guidance can get us anything we desire in tbe way of belp

and some of this earth that we can call our own.**

March 18, 1963, Edition,
"freedom In Unity"

« The white man has made tbe black man lazy

that be may rule and enslave blm by producing and selling

bis that which be can produce himself. But tbe white man

knows that he has destroyed tbe black man's unity and as

long as the black man thinks be cannot love and unite with

black, tbe white man knows that be has a permanent slave.

"Come and let us unite under tbe crescent and

do something for ourselves in tbe way of supporting our own

needs; go after some of this earth for the nation of 20

million here in North America. If it cannot be bad here,

there is plenty of earth elsewhere.

"We want nothing short of a hose on this earth that

we can call our own — not servants and slaves for other

free nations.

- 2> -
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- 7 "Let us capture the market of our pooplo by producing

tboir nweds. Wo cannot produce our seeds os the soil of

another* e."

In addition to the above, page 3 of the »bjyj

edition of -Muhammad Speaks" contained nn article entitled

-The Honorable Elijah Muhammad Tells Why We Must Elect

Our Own Candidates**, This article reflects in part as

follows:

"The Honorable ELIJAH MOHAMMAD this seek called

upon America's more than 20 million black people to seek

freedom through unity and through the Judicious use of tbs

ballot box in the coming national elections.

"The renowned Islamic leader stated that honest

and adequate political representation lor the black people _
in America was an essential step towards the winning of

equal Justice for the oppressed and persecuted.

"The so-called Negro in America must J**
OWB

political leaders and his own candidates, Mr. MUHAMMAD said.

"Mr. MUHAMMAD said that the black people in America

must elect their own candidate instead of merely existing

under those chosen by the descendants sf the slave holders

who are primarily interested in keeping the slave masters'

children in a servant status.

"The movement of the Muslims towards the political

front was said to have been occasioned partly by the woeful

lack of Negro representation in the nation and by the

critical need for courageous champions to oppose and expose

the genocldal assaults now leveled at many Negro sections

of the population.

"Our future lies in electing our own, Mr. MUHAMMAD

said.**

Statements

During October, 1962, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD in connection

with information to be obtained concerning a proposed article
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concerning tbe HOI,to appear la a subsequent edition of tbe

"Saturday Evening Poet" remarked that it would be permiaaable

for pbotograpbara to photograph the outside of the University

of Islam No. 2 and tbe Temple Ho. 2 Clothing Shop la Chicago

hot that ao pbotograpbara should bo permitted inside those

establishments. MUHAMMAD indicated, however, that photographs

would be permitted of children atteadiag class at tbe
University of Islam but that photographs would not be permitted

to be taken inside of MTI No. 2.

During November, 1962, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD in commenting

upon what be termed progress being made by the HOI stated

that they now have over 120 places started in America, that

there were now 34 with numbers and that nearly 30 needed

numbers. He added that there were tbe many small places

teaching ten to fifteen persons each.
(
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Washington, D. C. , aavisea SlMHHBPon uctoi

1962, that records of that office reflected that the ownership
of tba property at 1122 Staples 8treat, I. EL, Lot 4,
Square 4008, Washington, was transferred tofpLIJAH MOHAMMAD
iron ELMER CARROLL and wife, CARRIE, on Jq# 23, 1962.

ELIJAH MOHAMMAD
be desired to purchase land.on

>
1

. , 19*3, li

t T9tb Street In
of building an nltra-nodera restaurant,
above property was closed during January,
tbe establishment of a corporation conj

ON, Secretary, JOHN HASSAN, Trustee, and'
IETF. President, wbicb
• ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

ant which wool

Records of tbe Cook County Recorder's Office,
Cook County Building. Chicago. Illlnoi£|^aviewed on ***** 8 »

1963, by SAsAHmssbsssbssssMwsV aad sssssssssjss*s*ss> reflected that
a warranty deed dated February 6, 1963, was issued to tbe
Progressive Land Developers, Inc., fron MAX and BETTY 8H0RHITZ
for Lot 25 except tbe east seven feet thereof, Lots 26
aad 27 and the east seven loot section of Lot 28 froa
Raids Subdivision. Tax stamps on tbe recording indicated
that approximately $15,950.00 was paid for the property.

29 -
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Records of the Cook County Recorders Office reflected
*"

under Certificate of Incorporation Number 72-879 as reviewed a M
ob March 8, 1963, by SAs^udSflPtbit such certificate mTT
was issued by the Office of the Secretary of State, Springfield #aW fW
Illinois, to the Progressive Lamd Developers, lac., tl43
South Indiaaa Avenue, Chicago, The articles of iacorporatloa
were filed aad the certiflcato of iacorporatloa was issued
oa January 28, 1963. RAYMOND 8HARRRFF, JOHN HASSAN sad JAMBS
ANDERSON were listed tbereoa as the "promoters" , The
registered agent for the corporation was listed as RAYMOND
8BARRZSFF and the purpose of tbe corporation was **to own,
maintain, Manage, operate, subdivide and otherwise develop,
promote and produce merchandise and deal ia real estate sad
real estate interests, equities and materials and equipment".
The value of the property owned by the corporation was listed
as $50,000.00, / 'Til . fl <£ j

During late February and early March, 1963. it
was Indicated that ELIJAH MOHAMMAD possessed soae type of
residential property in Washington, D. C.

ELIJAH MOHAMMAD as of February, 1963, bad discussed
plans with an architect regarding estimates of the cost of
erecting a new home in Phoenix. In that connection MOHAMMAD
Indicated that a $65,000,00 cost plus aa architect's fee
was too high.

- 30



Radio Broadcasts

The March 18, 1963, lssus of "Muhasaad Speaks"
contained on page 23, columns 3, 4 and 5 the caption "On
Nationwide Radio! The Honorable Elijah Muhaaaad Speaks",

Listed therein by city, station tine and wave length was
weekly broadcasts of MUHAMMAD on which such stations
which broadcasts covered various parts of the United Stat



APPENDIX

FHUIT'OF ISLAM

On May 2, 1962, a source advised that the Fruit of

Islaa (FOX) is a group within the Nation of Islan (MOI) cos-
posed of sale members of the MOI. The purpose of the FOI is

to protect officials and property of the MOI, assure compliance
of members with MOI teachings and to prepare for the "War of

Armageddon." Members of the FOI are required to participate
in military drill and are afforded the opportunity to engage
in Judo training. The FOI is governed by a military system
wherein the members are controlled by general orders similar

to those issued by regular military organizations.

APPENDIX
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NATION OF ISLAM, Formerly reUrred to
as the Muslim Cult of Islam, also known
as Mufraenaad 'a Temples of Islam

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
has described his organization on a nation-vide basis as the
"Ration of Islam" and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam."

On May 2, 1962, a second source advised: ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD is the national leader of the Nation of Islam (NOI).
Muhammad's Temple of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois, is the national headquarters of the NOI. In

mid-1960, MUHAMMAD and other NOI officials, when referring to
MUHAMMAD'S organization on a nation-wide basis, commenced
uBing either "Mosque" or "Temple" when mentioning one of
"Muhammad's Temples of Islam."

The NOI ie an all-Negro organization which was originally
organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD claims to
have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to lead the
so-called Negro race cut of slavery in the wilderness of North
America by establishing an independent black nation In the
United States. Members following MUHAMMAD'S teaching and his
interpretation of the "Koran" believe there is no such thing
as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are slaves of the white
race, referred to as "white devils," In the United States; and
that the white race, because of its exploitation of the so-called
Negroes, must and will be destroyed in the approaching "War of
Armageddon .

"

In the past, officials and members of the NOI, Including
MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the provisions of the
Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe no
allegiance to the United States.
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Report of Special Agent
dated and caption

Title

Character

Reference

All sources (except any listed below) whose Identities
are concealed in referenced conmunicatlon have furnished
reliable information in the past.

jho are persons vbo
bold rlEpoHBlbie positions and are in a position to furnish
reliable information.
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This document contains neither recomnendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.
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DIRECTOR, FBI (105-24822)

C, CHICAGO (100-6989) (P*)

subject: ELIJAH POOLE, aka
IS - —

Eerep of &

WFO letter to Chicago
4/9/63.

dated 4/5/63 at Chicago,
icago alrtel to WFO

Referenced letter stated that on 4/1/63,
Office of the Recorder of Deeds; Washington. D.C.

,

"advised that the property located at 1122
Staples Street, N.E., Washington, D.C, is owned by ELIJAH
MimAMMAD who took title to the property on 7/23/62.

'^^^H^advised that a further check of her records indicated
^^natthis was the only property listed to ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

Records of the District of Columbia Government,
Real Estate Assessment and Tax Rolls for the fiscal year
1963 reviewed on 4/1/63 by SA^HHfereflected that the
property at 1122 Staples Street, N.B. was owned by ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD who resides at 4847 Woodlawn Avenue, Chicago 15,
Illinois. The record showed that the above property has
a square footage of 2,888, the land valued at $1,415.00,
and the house valued at $6,200.00, making a total valuation
for tax purposes of $7,615.00. These tax rolls failed to
show any other property listed to ELIJAH MUHAMMAD in
Washington, D.C.

Referenced letter also advised that information
available to WFO reflects that LUCI0US*BR0WN, Minister of
Muhammad's Mosque No. 4 in Washington, occupies the resi-
dence at 1122 Staples Street, N.E. Further, available
information from WFO reflected that renovation work has
been done on that residence in the recent PMti^tpp^Q)

w

(2Tl Bureau (RM) - - . _

1 - WFO (100-36301) (Info) (RM) Di\lC.jp»—
—

" /
1 - Chicago -tV*-™ ' IS

rms
4)
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t££ CUBA MOHAMMAD, a. of 4/7/33/ W" <

• in the pasT**8 "^^ -ith her husband, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD,

' S^th^oodUwn ^^"fKi SiKirn toconti»«e^~
;

Chicago has »d?i»;g^n rSSd tS t"alert informant. ^^^whe^^ ^r^tiirV^

• pro52rty as a temporary residence on oecwioa.
v?^,.^.|^ . r .. ,

Chicago is placing this case in a P* '

Pertinent information regarding the above will
JJtter.

porated in the next Report ?he activities
Chicago will continue to follow and report w»
of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.
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